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Abstract
This study tested whether attitudes toward women, social environment, psychopathology, and
childhood exposure to abuse each contribute unique, nonredundant information in the prediction of
men's patterns of abusing women. Individual sexual abusiveness, group rape/group sex
involvement, physical abusiveness, and emotional abusiveness were examined. Data were
analyzed from 255 college student men who anonymously reported their abuse of women since
the age of 14. All four types of predictor variables were significantly related to total abusiveness
after controlling for the other three types of predictors. However, only attitudes toward women
and involvement in an alcohol-centered social environment were each related to sexual
abusiveness after controlling for the other three predictor groups. With respect to emotional
abusiveness, the same was true for childhood exposure to abuse and attitudes toward women,
but not for involvement in an alcohol centered social environment. Physical attacks were not
predicted by any variable group after controlling for all others. A stepwise discriminant function
analysis differentiated (1) nonabusive men, (2) men who were sexually abusive only, (3) men who
were nonsexually abusive only, and (4) men who were abusive toward women in multiple ways.
Men who were sexually abusive only were distinguished by the highest levels of alcohol use,
finding dates at parties and bars, and fraternity affiliation. Men who were nonsexually abusive
only were distinguished by the highest levels of hostility toward women; furthermore, their levels
of antisocial tendencies and cognitive-emotional disturbance

almost
= as high as those of the

multiply abusive group. The multiply abusive group also had the highest levels of sexual arousal
to rape vignettes, was the most reactive to peer pressure to put their girlfriend ? her =
place,"

and had the highest levels of childhood experiences of having witnessed their fathers behaving
in disrespectful ways toward their mothers. The nonabusive group was characterized by much
lower scores on all predictor variables than the other three groups on all but two of the

discriminating variables. The discussion addresses implications of the findings for intervention
programming, theory, and future research.
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Patterns of Sexual, Physical, and Emotional Abuse of Women by College Men:
Multivariate Examination of Attitudes Toward Women,
Social Environment, Psychopathology, and Childhood Exposure to Abuse

It is becoming increasingly evident that sexual and physical abuse of women by men,
often their partners, is a problem of epidemic proportions. In 1990, according to the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, 12 rapes were reported every hour, over twice the number of rapes
reported in 1970 (FBI, 1990). Taking nonreporting rates into account, Koss (1990) estimated that
as many as 2 million women are raped each year in the U.S. Men who are acquainted with their
victims account for approximately 85% to 89% of rapes (Koss, Dinero, Seibel, & Cox, 1988;
Russell, 1984). With respect to overall levels of sexual abuse of adult women, 25% to 57% of
college men report having engaged in some form of sexual behavior against a woman's will
(Koss, Gidycz, & Wisniewski, 1987; Muehlenhard & Linton, 1987; Powch, 1991).
The statistics for nonsexual physical abuse of adult women by men are equally grim.
Estimates of the percentage of couples who have experienced at least one occurrence of
physical abuse range from 30% to 60% (Gelles, 1974; Straus, 1978; Walker, 1979).1 According
to a recent review (Browne, 1993), 17 years of empirical findings suggest that 4 million women in
the U.S. are severely assaulted by male partners in an average 12-month period. The magnitude
of this problem from a public health perspective can be appreciated when one considers that
domestic violence is the leading cause of injuries to women aged 15-44 (Biden, 1993, citing
Novello, Rosenberg, Saltzman, & Shasky, 1992); it is more common than automobile accidents,
muggings, and cancer deaths combined (Biden, 1993, citing the U.S. Senate Judiciary
Committee, 1992). According to a review by Goodman, Koss, Fitzgerald, Russo, and Keita
{1993), over hatt {52%) of all female murder victims during the first half of the 1980s were killed
1 Walker's estimate refers to female victims of male perpetrators; Gelles and Straus's

data do not distinguish between who was the victim and who was the assailant.
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by their partners. Rates of courtship violence among male college students suggest that the
pattern of violence starts early; 41 % of a sample of men at a midwestem university reported
having physically attacked a romantic partner at least once since the age of 14, with an average
of 11 attacks reported by abusive men in that study (Powch, 1991).
Attempts to explain the violence and develop strategies for preventing further violence
were limited until recently by an unproductive focus on searching for victim characteristics. In a
review of the empirical research on husband-to-wife-battering, Hotaling and Sugannan (1986)
reported that only 1 of 16 wife characteristics was a consistent risk marker (having witnessed
violence as a child or adolescent), whereas 8 out of 14 husband characteristics were consistent
risk markers. These authors commented, 1 it is sometimes forgotten that men's violence is
men's behavior,• noting that fruitful attempts to explain this behavior have focused on the abuse~s
characteristics. Consequently, they stressed that future research should be designed to discover
more about abuser characteristics and to develop stronger theory to explain it.
A similar conclusion has been drawn in the rape literature by Schewe and O'Donohue
(1993), who noted that currently, the most extensive form of rape prevention "involves the selfimprisonment of women and other costly precautionary efforts undertaken by women• (p. 667),
which will always leave women "vulnerable to sexual assault to the extent that there are men who
will commit acts of sexual assault" (p. 668). These authors pointed out that rape prevention
programs are based upon an insufficient knowledge of the causes of rape and that etiological
accounts of rape have largely ignored, among other things, the development of an appropriate
taxonomy of rapists.
Reviewing both sexual and nonsexual2 male-to-female abuse, Browne (1993) came to a
similar conclusion: •Relatively little is known about what leads some men to use physical

2 I use the terms nonsexual violence. nonsexual abusiveness. and battering

interchangeably. Unless otherwise noted, these terms refer to both physical and
emotional forms of abuse of adult women.
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aggressiveness as a relational tool" (p. 1082). Browne emphasized the need for research on
abusive men "both as a basis for comprehensive evaluations of existing intervention strategies
and for the design of more effective mechanisms for creating and maintaining change in men who
direct violence against their adult intimatesH (p. 1082). Priorities tor research that Browne
stressed include •the development of mechanisms for early identification of abusive men when
they are seen in mental health settings, improved interventions for creating and maintaining
change in violent behavior, and-potentially the most difficult-strategies for engaging a wider
population of abusive men in interventions for abusersH (p. 1083).
In addition to the call for research focusing on abuse characteristics, there is growing
recognition in both the sexual assault literature and the relationship violence literature that sexual
assault (including rape3 ), battering, and other forms of abuse are unlikely to be explained by
univariate models or models derived from a single theoretical perspective. Three types of
integration are called for: (a) integration of forms of woman abuse studied, (b) integration of
predictors or correlates of woman abuse, and (c) theoretical integration (Hall, 1990; Malamuth,
1986; Powch, 1991).
Need For Integration of Forms of Woman Abuse Studied
It has recently been recognized that little is known about the comparative or shared risk
markers of different forms of abuse because of a tendency to study a single form of abuse in
isolation from other forms (Malamuth, Sockloskie, Koss, & Tanaka, 1991; Powch, 1991 ). This
is particularly problematic because many abusive men commit more than one form of abuse. For
instance, 34% to 59% of battered women report that their batterers also rape or sexually assault
them (Frieze, 1983; Shields & Hanneke, 1983; Walker, 1984). There is also some evidence that
men who are both physically and sexually aggressive perpetrate more severe levels of nonsexual
3 I use

the terms sexual assault and sexual abusiveness interchangeably to refer to any
nonconsensual sexual activity, and the term rape to refer to the subset of unwanted
sexual activity that includes vaginal, anal, or oral penetration. For a fuller discussion
of these definitional issues, see Muehlenhard, Powch, Phelps, and Giusti (1992).
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aggression than that perpetrated by other abusers (Bowker, 1983; Shields & Hanneke, 1983;
Walker, 1984).
Emotional abuse has been a relatively neglected form of abuse in the rape and.battering
literatures, although a recent study by Follingstad, Rutledge, and Berg (1990) suggests that
emotional abuse would be an important form of abuse to study in conjunction with sexual and
physical abuse. The Follingstad group interviewed 234 battered women and found that 97.9% of
these battered women had experienced emotional abuse in addition to physical abuse (with
ridicule, threats of abuse, jealousy, and restriction being the most common forms of emotional
abuse). Moreover, the majority of these women reported that the emotional abuse had a more
severe impact on them than the physical abuse (Follingstad, et al., 1990). Another study, this
one focusing on college student men (Powch, 1991 ), found sett-reported emotional abusiveness
toward romantic partners to be signHicantly correlated .75 with self reported physical
abusiveness, and .53 with self-reported sexual abusiveness. In that study sexual and physical
abusiveness toward romantic partners were also significantly correlated .40 with each other.
Given that previous research suggests there is considerable overlap between sexual, physical,
and emotional abusiveness, it is advisable to study the abuse spectrum.
Group rape (referred to as gang rape by some authors) is another form of woman abuse
that has been relatively neglected in the research literature. A recent study by Sanday (1990)
identified fraternity gang rape as a widespread form of sexual abusiveness toward women on
college campuses. However, Koss & Gaines (1993) found that when intensity of alcohol use
and degree of athletics participation are taken into account first, these variables discriminate
participation in gang rapes, and fraternity involvement does not improve discrimination. Most
studies of college men's sexually abusive behavior prior to the present study have not inquired
about group rape (gang rape) or group sex that may have been coercive.
Need For Integration of Predictors or Correlates of Woman Abuse
Malamuth (1986) presented empirical evidence supporting his conclusion that emphasis
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should be placed on analyzing crucial configurations of multiple interacting factors rather than on
searching for a primary causal factor or simple additive factors. Furthermore, an evolving body
of literature currently suggests that not all batterers are the same and not all rapists are the
same. Consequently, some combinations of risk factors may be operative in one type of abusive
man, and a different combination of risk factors may be operative in other types of abusive men.
One way of exploring the idea of subtypes of abusive men was tried by Kalichman,
Szymanowski, McKee, Taylor, and Craig (1989), who used a cluster analytic technique to
identify five Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI; Greene, 1980) profile
subgroups in a sample of incarcerated sex offenders whose victims were adult women. One
subtype had no signHicant scale elevations in the mean profile; the other subtypes dHfered on
patterns of elevation in depression, mania, psychopathic deviance, and thought disorder. Also
using a cluster analytic technique, Saunders (1987) identHied three types of batterers: one that
was high on anger, depression, and jealousy and moderate on alcohol use; one that was highly
antisocial, extremely violent, and most likely to abuse alcohol; and another that was low on all
variables measured. These studies present evidence for the existence of personality subtypes
among rapists and batterers. Unfortunately, they did not compare these personality subtypes
found among identHied abusers with personality subtypes of nonabusive men. These studies
also excluded variables that are known predictors of rape, such as acceptance of rape myths and
hostility toward women (Koss et al., 1987; Malamuth, 1986; Powch, 1991 ). Given these
shortcomings, it is not surprising that a recent review of the battering literature concluded, "the
consistent finding of heterogeneity of batterers has not yet given way to meaningful typologies
with specific practice and policy implications• (Tolman & Bennet, 1990, p. 111).
Need For Theoretical Integration
Arguments have recently been advanced for the value of integrating
feminist/sociocultural perspectives with individual differences/psychopathology perspectives. For
example, Bograd, as cited in Tolman and Bennet (1990, p. 87), considered exploration of
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psychopathology in men who batter as informative only •if it is linked to other levels of analysis
and explicates rather than obscures the connections between the individual behavior and
important social variables, specifically the patriarchal social context, unequal power distribution,
and culturally supported patterns of gender relations.• Gondolf and Russell (1986) noted that
anger control interventions for batterers that fail to incorporate treatment components guided by
feminist/sociocultural research contributions fail to change the abusers attitude toward his
spouse or women in general, with the result being that the abuser may merely substitute other
forms of domination and control for physical battering. In a very recent theoretical paper, Dutton
(1994) reviewed data from a variety of sources and concluded that "patriarchy must interact with
psychological variables in order to account for the great variation in power violence data (p. 167).
11

Just as some authors have pointed out the shortcomings of perspectives that ignore .
feminist/sociocultural contributions, other authors have pointed out the shortcomings of ignoring
issues that are given attention by individual differences/psychopathology perspectives. For
example, Hamberger and Hastings (1988) have written, "The tendency to minimize the effect of
personality factors, including psychopathology, in the etiology and continuation of spouse abuse
could reduce the use of potentially appropriate treatment modalities• (p. 763). 4 As an example
of this, they cited a national survey of treatment programs for batterers that found alcoholism
treatment to be underutilized or not offered by the majority of the programs even though half of
those batterers had been found to have alcohol problems. Hall and Hirschman (1991) reported a
similar situation with respect to intervention programs targeted at rapists. Furthermore, it is likely
that programs that ignore salient personality dynamics of subtypes of abusive men will fail to
engage these men in intervention. Hamberger and Hastings (1988) additionally noted that if the
4

Hamberger and Hastings (1988) acknowledged that psychopathology is not a necessary
and sufficient cause of spouse abuse, and that most men who abuse their partners do not
have identifiable personality disorders. They also advised that the concept of
psychopathology applied in spouse abuse research be altered from the more traditional
medical model of mental illness to "that of a disordered personality-as a deeply
ingrained, highly treatment-resistant, and often perplexing set of behaviors" (p. 769).
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partner of an abusive man who has a personality disorder is not informed of this and its
implications, she may be misled into believing that a 10-week treatment program for batterers will
substantially change him. A literature review of articles published prior to 1994 revealed no
empirical studies, only one theoretical formulation (Hall & Hirschman, 1991 ), and one review
article (Craig, 1990) that included variables drawn from both a feminist/sociocultural perspective
and an individual differences/psychopathology perspective in addressing the issue of subtypes of
abusive men.
The Present Study
The purpose of the present study was to address the aforementioned issues by
contributing empirical data on the complex relationships of comparative and shared risk markers
of different forms of men's abuse of women. This study was designed with three goals in mind:
(a) to study multiple forms of abuse and differentiate as well as describe subtypes of abusive
men, (b) to explicate rather than obscure the connections between individual variables such as
psychopathology and important social variables such as culturally supported patterns of gender
relations, and (c) to contribute information of practical significance to those who identify abusive
or potentially abusive men and implement prevention or intervention programs.
With respect to the first goal, the following forms of woman abuse were examined both
individually and in combination: individual sexual abusiveness, group rape/group sex
involvement, physical attacks, and emotional abusiveness. With respect to the second and third
goals, selection of potential risk markers of abusiveness was guided by both
feminist/sociocultural and psychopathology/individual differences theory and research. Based on
review of this literature, consideration of available treatment modalities, and suggestions provided
by Hall and Hirschman (1991), six domains were identified as potentially important in predicting
and understanding men's abuse of women: (a) culturally sanctioned attitudes toward women that
serve as 0justifications11 for men's abuse of women, (b) sexual arousal to rape scenarios, (c)
involvement in risky social environments--the party/bar pick-up environment, (d) substance
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abuse, (e} childhood exposure to abuse, and (ij psychopathology. These six domains were
intended as conceptual categories to guide selection of variables to be included in this study, not
as prescriptions for how these variables are to be combined. Empirical and theoretical
considerations guided variable reduction. Let us tum now to the six domains that were identrried
as important for inclusion in this study.
Attitudes And Reactions Directed Specrrically at Women
Attitudes toward women. Russell (1975} argued that traditional sex role socialization
contributes to the objectification of women and provides the background for attitudes that
promote and foster rape in our society. Check and Malamuth (1983)·1ikewise noted that a
number of writers have suggested that "rape is in many respects a logical extension of our sex
role socialization processes that legltimize coercive sexuality" (p. 344). Thus men are taught to
take initiative and persist at obtaining sexual activity even when a woman resists, which they
may discount as "token resistance." Within this sex role model, Check and Malamuth observed,
rape is seen as "only one (extreme} point on a continuum of in-role, forced sexual behaviors
rather than a discrete, deviant act committed by only a few mentally ill men" (p. 344). This view
implicating widespread cultural attitudes is partially supported by research that finds large
percentages of men and women endorsing acceptance of rape myths. For example, Burt (1980}
found that over half of a random sample of 598 Minnesota adults believed that "a woman who
goes to the home or apartment of a man on the first date implies she is willing to have sex, 11 that
1
"in the majority of rapes the victim was promiscuous or had a bad reputation," and that 50% or

more of reported rapes are reported as rape only because she was trying to get back at a man
she was angry with or was trying to cover up an illegltimate pregnancy'' (p. 229}.
Rape attitudes have not only been empirically related to other pervasive societal
attitudes about gender relations such as sex role stereotyping (Burt, 1980}, they have also been
found to differentiate sexually nonabusive men from men who reported having threatened or
actually used force to gain nonconsensual sexual intercourse with female acquaintances (Koss &
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Gidycz, 1985). As might be expected for a behavior that is congruent with culturally accepted
role expectations, Deitz, Blackwell, Daley, and Bentley (1982) found that both students and
jurors frequently expressed greater empathy toward rapists than toward victims. Furthermore,
they found that rape empathy scores predicted participants' ratings of defendant guilt,
recommended sentences, and self-reported desire to rape a woman. Finally, Groth and
Birnbaum (1979) found that even incarcerated rapists tend to deny wrongdoing, to interpret rape
as an extension of the male role, and to deny that rape can occur among friends or
acquaintances.
Cultural support for the use of physical force has also been implicated in battering. For
example, Straus (1976) noted that although there appears to be a cultural sanction against the
use of physical force on someone who is physically weaker, the use of physical force is
accepted and even expected if the weaker person is seen to "deserve it'' (p. 58). Thus, the more
situations in which a man feels tt is justifiable to hit or use force with a woman, the more likely he
is to feel entitled to be physically abusive, and presumably the more likely he is to engage in
physically abusive behavior (Briere, 1987).
Aspects of male socialization in this culture teach men to view women with suspicion
and mistrust--as rejecting, unpredictable, attacking, and depriving. This can be seen in sayings
as common and seemingly benign as •never trust a woman• to terms such as "nymphomaniac,"
'lying bitch,• and 1 Feminazi, • all of which imply that a woman who does not give a man what he
wants or believes he deserves or needs is either cold and hateful or "giving it" to his competitors,
who probably join her in laughing at him. To the extent that men internalize such hostility
directed specifically at women, one would expect their likelihood of abusing women to increase.
Empirical studies that have looked at hostiltty directed specifically at women have found this
construct to be significantly related to other cultural attitudes toward women, including
acceptance of rape myths and acceptance of violence against women, but not related to belief in
general violence (Check, 1984). Hostiltty toward women has also been found to be related to
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reports of past sexual abusiveness (Check, 1984; Malamuth, 1986; Powch, 1991) and physical
and emotional abusiveness (Powch, 1991 ).
It is implied in the theoretical formulations presented above that these sociocultural
attitudes and beliefs about women are socially learned and reinforced. The idea of peer pressure
toward sexual conquest is referred to in popular culture with the term "locker room talk.
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Evidence for the impact of peer pressure of this nature was found by Kanin (1967a, 1967b,
1985). ·Kanin found that sexually abusive men experienced more pressure from their peer group
to engage in premarital sex than did sexually nonabusive men, and that greater peer pressure
was associated with less satisfaction with one's sexual experiences. This was true even though
the sexually abusive men actually had a greater variety of sexual experiences with greater
frequency than did the sexually nonabusive men. Kanin's work suggests that peer pressure to
abuse women might be worth investigating more systematically (his studies looked only at peer
pressure to engage in premarital sex, and peer pressure to lose one's virginity, and did so with
only a few single Items). To my knowledge there has been no scale developed that measures
the degree to which a man is directly pressured by his peers to prove his sexual prowess or to
"put his woman in her place,• and certainly none that measures the degree to which he feels
compelled to act upon that peer pressure. This dual construct was measured for the first time in
the present study.
Sexual Arousal To Rape. Another dimension that has been identttied as potentially
important in the rape literature is sexual arousal to rape (Barbaree & Marshall, 1991; Kanin, 1985;
Palmer, 1988). Barbaree and Marshall theorized that there might be some subgroups of rapists
who fail to lose arousal when encountering cues of nonconsent or distress, and others for whom
violence itself is eroticized. This latter type would be the sadistic rapists in Groth and
Bimbaum's (1979) classification of three types of rapists: those who rape to express anger,
those who rape to express power over women, and those who rape for sadistic sexual
gratification. No study of college students prior to the present one has looked at sexual arousal
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to sadistic and typical nonconsensual sex scenarios as well as to consensual conventional sex
and consensual sadomasochistic (SM) sex play for comparison.
Disinhiblting Social Situations, Environments, and Habits
Party/bar pick-up. Amick and Calhoun (1987), Craig (1990), and Muehlenhard and
Linton (1987) brought attention to the role of situational components in predicting outcomes such
as sexual assault. According to Craig, the situational model goes beyond trait theory and beyond
person-situation interactional theory. It does so by suggesting not only that persons bring certain
traits to a situation, but also that they select the situations and manipulate them to allow for
expression of their dispositions. A man who lives alone, stays home, and does not meet women
is unlikely to have many opportunities in which to be abusive toward women even if he has the
most hostile attitudes and a high degree of psychopathology. A man who meets women
primarily at large parties and bars is placing himself not only in situations where he will meet
many women, but also in contexts where there is often a •meatmarket" mentality in which
"getting laid1 is the goal of the evening. Typically the disinhibiting effects attributed to alcohol
(Lang, 1985; Lang & Sibrel, 1989) are added, and on college campuses much of this activity
centers around fraternity parties and the fraternity bar (Martin, 1989). There is some evidence
that suggests tht it is the degee of alcohol used rather th.an fraternity involvement per se, that
accounts for the relationship that has been occasionally found between fraternity affiliation and
sexually abusive behavior (Koss & Gaines, 1993). These researchers found that when
relationships between fraternity affiliation and intensity of alcohol use are taken into consideration
intensity of alcohol use, and degree of athletics participation, but not fraternity affiliation,
discriminate participation in gang rapes (Koss & Gaines, 1993).
Substance Abuse. Subst_ance abuse and dependence, particularly of alcohol, is
consistently found to be associated with both sexual assault (Koss & Dinero, 1988; Powch,
1991) and battering (Hotaling & Sugarman, 1986; Powch, 1991; Tolman & Bennett, 1990). The
importance of attending to substance abuse has been underscored in recent reviews of both the
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sexual assault literature (Hall & Hirschman, 1991) and the battering literature (Tolman & Bennett,
1990). Indeed, Long {1987) has written, "This issue must be confronted prior to any effective
treatment for the issue of violence. As long as the chemical abuse continues, there is a 'devilmade-me-do-it' denial that is available to the abuser" (p. 307).
Most of the studies that have looked at substance abuse have focused on alcohol
abuse; less is known about the association of other substance abuse to abusive behavior. There
is not enough evidence to assume that alcohol abuse and other substance abuse would
necessarily be related to the same risk markers, or that they would necessarily be related to the
same forms of abuse to the same degree. What is known is that alcohol use is much more
prevalent in the population; over 90% of high school seniors in the United States have used
alcohol at least once, compared with approximately 50% for marijuana or hashish, and less than
20% for other recreational drugs (Johnston, O'Malley, & Bachman, 1988). It is possible that
alcohol abuse and other substance abuse are associated with different sexual or nonsexual
markers of abusive behavior. For example, on college campuses, alcohol abuse may be part of
a social milieu centered around the fraternity party and bar 1 pick-up scene" where students go in
hope of attracting a date or sex partner. This extroverted group may have less psychopathology
than other groups of abusive men, but might be more inclined to accept rape myths and other
cultural attitudes that justify sexual abusiveness in particular. Drug abusers might be more
associated with a different subculture and might more often have psychopathology in addition to
culturally held attitudes that support men's abuse of women. Because drug abuse requires
breaking and hiding from the law, drug abusers may have more antisocial tendencies. These
complex associations might result in alcohol and drug abuse being associated with different types
of abusive behaviors.
Childhood Exposure to Abuse
The experience or witnessing of abuse in childhood has been considered a risk marker
for adult abusive behavior in both the sociocultural llterature and the psychiatric llterature. In the
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sociocultural llterature the link is most often conceptualized from a social learning perspective
{Bandura, 1973), which also forms the basis of a hypothesis of an intergenerational transmission
of family violence {Finkelhor, Hotaling, & Yllo, 1988; Jaffe, Wolfe, & Wilson, 1990). From a
social learning perspective, boys are viewed as learning to a greater or lesser extent that violence
is an effective way to resolve conflict and have their way. The exact nature of their learning
would depend on what kinds of violence they experienced or observed, and on the rewards or
punishments they experienced or observed the violent or abusive person receiving for
perpetrating violent behavior. This learning may occur through direct experience or through
vicarious experiences such as viewing pornography at an early age {Koss & Dinero, 1988; Linz,
Donnerstein, & Penrod, 1987; Powch, 1991 ).
From this perspective one would expect to find a direct association between childhood
exposure to abuse and adult abusive behavior even after controlling for other current risk markers
of abuse such as psychopathology, hostile attitudes toward women, risky situations, and so on.
This has not been tested in a rigorous way, although Koss and Dinero (1988), studying a
nationally representative sample of 2,972 college men, found that two childhood experience
variables {childhood sexual experiences at another's request, and family violence) correctly
grouped 47% of the men into sexual aggression categories. In that study attitudes and current
habit variables did not add to the accuracy of classification. However, Koss and Dinero did not
report whether childhood experi~nce variables would have added to the accuracy of classHication
if the attitudinal and current habit variables had been entered first. Therefore, it cannot be known
if childhood experiences have a direct effect on sexual abusiveness, independent of whatever
effect they transmit through other adulthood variables with which they might be associated. The
state of knowledge from the battering literature is similar. In a review of the literature on
husband-to-wife battering, Hotaling and Sugarman (1986) found that in 14 out of 16 separate
studies, witnessing parental violence as a child was positively associated with male violence, and
experiencing violence from parents or caregivers discriminated batterers from nonbatterers in 9
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out of 13 studies; however, It is not known whether this would have been the case after
controlling for current attitudes or psychopathology.
In the psychiatric literature, childhood experiences of abuse are seen to contribute to the
development of adult psychopathology, and adult psychopathology is seen as underlying
behavioral dyscontrol and abusive behavior. These links are most often conceptualized from an
object relations perspective {Bowlby, 1973; Crittendon & Ainsworth, 1989). Mullen {1993)
focused on the first part of the putative link between childhood exposure to abuse, adult
psychopathology, and adult abusive behavior. Mullen suggested that the impairment in
development that is caused by childhood experiences of abuse and lack of parental
supportiveness interferes much later with adult challenges such as establishing intimacy, and
that failure in these tasks of adulthood contribute to the development of mental disorders.
Links between childhood exposure to abuse and a variety of mental disturbances or
disorders in adulthood have been documented. Post traumatic stress disorder, mood disorders,
anxiety disorders, substance abuse disorders, dissociative disorders, and borderline personality
disorder have all been linked to having been a victim of childhood sexual abuse {Briere & Runtz,
1993; Burnham et al., 1988; Craine, Henson, Colliver, & Maclean, 1988; Lindberg & Distad,
1985, Putnam, 1985), childhood physical abuse {Briere & Runtz, 1988), or both (Braver et al.,
1992; Coons and Milstein, 1986; Herman, 1986). Physical abuse has also been correlated with
subsequent criminality {Briere & Runtz, 1988) and anger and aggression {Briere & Runtz, 1990).
Emotional abuse, in the absence of physical or sexual abuse, was not associated with elevations
in depression, global psychiatric symptoms, or borderline personality features {Braver, 1992).
Among men, childhood exposure to parental partner abuse was associated with post-traumatic
stress symptoms, including dissociation, anxiety, depression, anger, sleep disturbance, and
sexual disturbances {Silvem et al., 1995). Although most of the studies that establish a link
between childhood sexual abuse and adult psychopathology were conducted on women, there is
evidence suggesting that there are no gender differences with respect to symptoms of
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gender differences with respect to symptoms of dissociation, anxiety, depression, anger, sleep
disturbance, and sexual disturbances (Briere, Evans, Runtz, & Wall, 1988). Briere et al. found
main effects for traumatization, no main effects for gender, and no gender by abuse interaction.
Both men and women who had been traumatized showed significant elevations on all six traumarelated symptoms.
Psychopathology
In a subset of abusive men, psychopathology may be a risk factor in a number of ways.
More violent and impersonal forms of abusiveness toward women might be associated with
Antisocial Personality Disorder, which is defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM-IV; American Psychiatric Association, 1994) as •a pervasive pattern of
disregard for and violation of the rights of others (p. 649) and includes general assaultiveness,
0

impulsiveness, lack of remorse, and is often associated with criminal behavior, sexual behavior,
or substance abuse that has a high risk of harmful consequences (DSM-IV). Lohr, Hamberger,
& Bonge (1988) described a subgroup of antisocial batterers who oppress, exploit, and control

their victims, and Hamberger and Hastings (1988) described batterers with Antisocial Personality
Disorder or tendencies, which include contempt for authority; lack of regard for the truth; shallow,
manipulative charm; reckless behavior; lack of remorse; and a history of criminal and violent
behavior. Gondolf (1985) reviews Martin's (1976), Pagelows (1981), and Walker's (1979)
descriptions of batterers, and concludes that each of these researchers described batterers who
often are "not angry when they abuse women but are rather playfully manipulating them in a
gaming fashion" (p. 314). In the rape literature, convicted rapists tend to manifest elevations on
the MMPI Psychopathic Deviate scale relative to noncriminal controls, but not relative to other
criminal populations (Kalichman et al., 1989; Rader, 19TT). In a study of college men (Koss et
al., 1985) none of three measures of antisocial tendencies differentiated rapists from otherwise
sexually abusive men and nonabusive men. Whether antisocial tendencies distinguish only
criminals from noncriminals, or whether they distinguish a subgroup of abusive men (e.g., men
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who are abusive toward women in multiple ways) was not known prior to the present study.
Other types of psychopathology may also be risk factors in subgroups of abusive men.
Elevated levels of distressing symptoms such as depression, anxiety, dissociation, paranoid
thoughts, and anger-in (tendency to experience anger and harbor it by ruminating about being
'wronged" rather than appropriately resolving angry feelings), as well as disturbed relatedness,
might increase a man's need to find a scapegoat on whom to blame his distress, or from whom
to demand relief from his distress (the choice of women as scapegoat would be influenced by
cultural factors and situational factors). An example of this might be a type of batterer who is
described as a man with low self-esteem who strives to live an unattainable masculine image and
attributes to his partner the power to make him happy or unhappy. Thus blaming her for his
negative emotions, this type of batterer lashes out at his partner in anger and despair. He is
remorseful about his abusive behavior but continually repeats the pattern (Bernard & Bernard,
1984; Gondo~,1985; Lohr, Hamberger, & Bonge, 1988).
In the case of paranoid personality disorder, which has been found elevated in one
subtype of batterer (Lohr et al., 1988), an extreme and delusional jealousy seems to add fuel to
whatever other factors underlie a batterers abusive behavior. This kind of delusional jealousy is
commonly described by wives of batterers (Walker, 1979).
Depression and anxiety have been inconsistently found among batterers who are in
treatment (Lohr et al., 1988; Tolman & Bennett, 1990). Dissociation has been implicated only
indirectly by reports of batterers describing their abusive behavior as something that they
experienced "as if in a dream 11 or "it's as if it wasn't me• (Walker, 1979).
Elevated levels of anger and impulsiveness might also increase the likelihood that a man
will act on an impulse to be abusive. Borderline Personality Disorder, whose central features are
11

a profound disturbance in object relations characterized by instability, isolation, sudden

idealization with catastrophic devaluation, and manipulativeness" (Bell, Billington, & Becker,
1986, p. 739), and 11a pervasive pattern of instability of interpersonal relatinships, self-image, and
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affects, and marked impulsivity" (American Psychiatric Association, 1994, p. 654) has also been
linked with husband-to-wife battering in adulthood (Hamberger & Hastings, 1986). In a controlled
comparison of batterers in treatment and nonbatterers in treatment for marriage and family
therapy, Hastings and Hamberger (1988) found that compared with nonbatterers, batterers
showed higher elevations on Millon Clinical Multiaxial Inventory {MCMI; Millon, 19TT) measures
of borderline symptomatology and negativistic, passive-aggressive tendencies. They were also
described on the MCMI as more moody, sullen, and overreactive to rejection, as experiencing
greater confusion about identity issues and control over affective states, and as displaying higher
levels of anxiety, somatic complaints, and depression. Because the batterers in these studies
have all been batterers who were in treatment {either because they were court ordered or
because their wives were threatening to leave them), there has been some argument about the
generalizability of these findings to the vast majority of batterers who are not in treatment
{Hamberger, 1993; Pagelow, 1993).
Overall, there is moderate evidence for some association between some forms of
psychopathology and subgroups of batterers, and equivocal evidence for the same in rapists. To
my knowledge, there has been no attempt prior to the present study to test whether any forms of
psychopathology are associated with any forms of abusiveness toward women after controlling
for childhood exposure to abuse, attitudes toward women, and involvement in risky situations.
Exploratory Variables That May Be Helpful to Planning More Effective Interventions
One practical application of previous studies that identified high levels of sexual
abusiveness associated with the fraternity subculture (Koss et al., 1987) is that many college
campuses now target fraternities for rape intervention programs. These programs can then be
tailored to that subculture and reach a large proportion of men who might be at risk for sexually
abusive behavior. In the present study, I obtained information about additional group affiliations
on college campuses so that if any substantial subtypes of abusive men congregate around a
particular subculture, programs might be tailored to reach men within those subcultures.
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Another variable that might have implications for the efficacy of interventions is locus of
control {Bugental, Whalen, & Hanker, 1977). Persons with an internal locus of control
characteristically regard themselves as able to affect important events; persons with an external
locus of control typically regard themselves as unable to affect important events, which they see
as being controlled by fate, chance, or powerful people {Rotter, 1966). Bugental et al. {1977)
found that a group of hyperactive and impulsive boys whose attributional styles were congruent
with their treatment {high personal control with self-control training or high external control with
social contingency management) evidenced better treatment effects than those in noncongruent
combinations. There is also evidence that attributional style may change as a result of
intervention {Bugental, Collins, Collins, & Chaney, 1978). If attributional style is related to
abusiveness or subtypes of abusiveness, that would be useful to have.
Summary of Research Questions
This study primarily focused on the following questions:
1.

Are men's (a) attitudes toward women, (b) psychopathology, {c) childhood exposure to

abuse, and (d) other risk marker sets related to their patterns of abusing women (i.e., individual
sexual abuse, group rape/group sex involvement, physical attack, emotional abuse, and
combinations of all four types of abuse)?
2.

Is each of the potential risk factors mentioned in Question 1 associated with men's

abusiveness toward women independent of the other three risk marker sets?
3.

. After all four risk marker sets have been considered, do (a) antisocial tendencies interact

with any sociocultural variable to add significantly to the prediction of men's abuse of women,
and {b) behavioral disturbances interact with any sociocultural variables to signtticantly add to the
prediction of men's abuse of women?
4.

Are there some men who are sexually abusive but not physically abusive, some men

who are physically and, or, extremely emotionally abusive, but not sexually abusive, some men
who are both sexually and nonsexually abusive, and some men who are not sexually abusive, not
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physically abusive, and much less emotionally abusive than the average man?
5.

If any of the groups described above exist, can they be differentiated by different

combinations of risk factors?
METHOD
Participants
Participants were 364 men enrolled in introductory psychology classes. They received
course credit for participating in this study. Data that met the following inclusion criteria were
analyzed: (a) age 18 to 24 years, (b) heterosexual, (c) valid responding (i.e., passed several
validity checks that detected random responding, extreme response biases, and failure to read
questions and follow simple directions). The age and validity criteria were met by 273 individuals.
Of these, 8 identified their sexual orientation as bisexual, 10 as homosexual, and 255 as
heterosexual. The final sample consisted of these 255 men.
Age was restricted to the 18 to 24 year group for several reasons. Age is likely to affect
the dependent variables (i.e., the more years a man has been sexually active, the more
opportunities he will have had to commit acts of sexual assault or courtship violence). Age is
also likely to affect recall and interpretation of childhood experiences. Finally, relations between
attnudes and other variables, including dependent variables, could vary depending on age (or,
more likely, depending on generation}. The limit on age inclusion was set for 18 to 24 because
this is the upper limit of the age range of the majority of college students, and it represents
people of the same generation. This does not appear to be overly restrictive, given that the FBI
(1986) reports that 45% of all alleged rapists who are arrested are under the age of 25.
Only data from men who identttied their sexual orientation as heterosexual were used in
this study for two reasons: (a) Sexual orientation is likely to interact with attitudinal and other
variables in ways that would render results of this study difficult to interpret, and (b) the number
of individuals (n = 18) who indicated ~exual orientations other than heterosexual was not large
enough to include sexual orientation as a separate variable.
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Almost 90% of the 255 men whose data was analyzed in this study were 18 to 20 years
old, and 11 %were 21 to 24 years old. The sample was comprised of 85% Caucasian, 4% Asian
American, 3% African American, 2% Native American, and 5% "other" racial or ethnic groups.
Additional demographic information about the 255 men whose data were analyzed in this study
can be found in Appendix A.
Measures
Measures of Potential Correlates of Men's Abuse of Women
Attitudes And Reactions Directed Specifically At Women
The Rape Myth Acceptance Scale (RMA). The first section of the AMA {Burt, 1980),
was used in the present study; it consists of 11 items that assess respondents' beliefs in myths
about rape {e.g., •in the majority of rapes, the victim is promiscuous or has a bad reputation,"
keyed positively; "Any female can get raped,• keyed negatively). Respondents indicate their
agreement with these 11 statements on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree {1)
to strongly agree (7). Responses to items keyed negatively are reversed, and responses are
summed to yield total scores ranging from 11 (least accepting of rape myths) to 77 {most
accepting of rape myths). A Cronbach's alpha of .88 is reported for the entire scale (Burt, 1980),
and a Cronbach's alpha of .76 is reported for the first section {Powch, 1991). Cronbach's alpha
was .81 in the present study.
Empathize With Rapist (REMP). A 9-item measure was created based on the Rape
Empathy Scale {RES; Deitz et al., 1982), which was originally designed to measure a jury's level
of empathy toward both rapists and rape victims. The original RES included 20 paired
statements, with each statement representing extreme empathy with either the rape victim or the
rapist. Deitz et al. {1982) provided discriminant and predictive validity information. For purposes
of simplification, RES was modified and renamed Empathize With Rapist {REMP). Item pairs
that were direct opposites were split, and the one with simpler language structure was included .
For example, for the pair: (a) 11 1believe that all women secretly want to be raped, 11 and (b) "I
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don't believe that any women secretly want to be raped, only the first item was kept. These
0

questions were scored using a seven-point Likert scale. Responses ranged from strongly
disagree (1) to strongly agree (7), with higher scores indicating more empathy toward the rapist
than toward the victim. Scores can range from 9 to 63. Cronbach alpha in the present study
was .66.
Justify Acquaintance Rape and Hitting. A 22-item measure with two subscales, Justify
Acquaintance Rape (JAR) and Justify Hitting (JH), was created based on the Forcible Date
Rape Scale (FDR; Fischer, 1986) and the Likelihood of Battering Scale (LB; Briere, 1987). JAR
presents a scenario of a male and a female college student out on a date, ending with 11 ... even
though she resists his advances, [he] uses his superior strength to force her to have sexual
intercourse. 11 For each of nine conditions, the respondent or participant indicates how acceptable
he considers the man's behavior. JH presents a scenario of a couple who are living together and
engaged to get married at the end of the school year, ending with, "Last night when they were
arguing, [he] hit [her] in the argument11 (different names were used in each scenario). For each of
13 conditions, the participant indicates how acceptable he considers the man's behavior.
Choices for both subscales are on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from definitely acceptable (1) to
definitely unacceptable (5). All items are reverse scored such that higher scores indicate a
greater sense of entitlement to use physical force with women. JAR scores can range from 9 to
45; JH scores can range from 13 to 117. In a pilot study, Cronbach's alpha for the full 22-item
Justify Acquaintance Rape and Hitting scale was .95; in the current study it was .96.
Hostility Toward Women-Revised (HTW-R). A 21-item measure of hostility toward
women was created based on the 30-item Hostility Toward Women Scale (HTW; Check &
Malamuth, 1983), which was originally designed to measure hostile and cynical attitudes toward
women (e.g., aMany times women flirt with men just to tease them or hurt them"; "It is safer not
to trust women°). Participants respond on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from strongly disagree
(1) to strongly agree (6), with higher scores indicating more hostile attitudes toward women.
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Scores can range from 21 to 126. In order to minimize confounding hostile attitudes with angerproneness, which was measured by another scale, 9 items that refer to angry, hostile, irritated,
or grouchy feelings or feeling bothered or upset were removed. Because participants in a
previous study complained about the complexity of HTW items with double negatives (Powch,
1991 }, four items were reworded to remove a double negative. For example, •1 do not believe
that women will walk all over you tt you aren't willing to fight" was changed to "Women will walk
all over a guy who isn't willing to fight," and scoring was reversed. This and one other item were
also changed from the first person to third person. In a pilot study, Cronbach's alpha for the
HTW-R was .83. In the present study, Cronbach's alpha was .83.
Peer Pressure to Rape and Batter. A 16-item measure with two subscales, Peer
Pressure to Rape (PEERR) and Peer Pressure to Batter (PEERS), was created for this study.
For the PEERR, an 8-item scale was created from an item pool provided by 8 male and female
undergraduate research assistants who were instructed to write items based on common social
situations •that might compel a guy to show his sexual prowess without regard for the consent or
nonconsent of a potential female sexual partner." There are four item pairs; in each pair, one
assessed the degree of peer pressure emanating from the participant's social environment, and
the other assessed the degree to which the participant would feel compelled to respond to that
peer pressure. An example item pair is as follows: "You're at a party at a friend's house.
There's a drunk girl in the bedroom. (a} How likely is it that there will be guys at the party who
would egg you on to go in and have sex with her? (b) If they do egg you on to have sex with her,
how likely are you to feel you have to go in there and do it if you don1 want to lose your position
within your group of guy friends?• These items are scored on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from
extremely likely or strongly (1} to completely unlikely or not strong (7). All items are reverse
scored so that higher scores indicate greater susceptibility to peer pressure to rape. Scores may
range from 8 to 56. Cronbach's alpha ranges from .75 (pilot study} to .80 (present study).
For the PEERS, an 8-item scale was created from an item pool provided by 8 male and
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fem ale undergraduate research assistants who were instructed to write items based on common
social situations •that might compel a guy to put his girlfriend 'in her place' and show her 'who's
boss'.• There are four item pairs; in each pair, one assessed the degree of peer pressure
emanating from the participant's social environment, and the other assessed the degree to which
the participant would feel compelled to respond to that peer pressure. An example item pair is as
follows: "You ask your girlfriend to get you a beer while you're watching a game with the guys.
She tells you to get your own beer. {a) How likely are the guys to laugh at you or tease you
about this? {b) How strongly would you feel that you had to do something to her to •save face"
around the guys or to make sure she doesn't embarrass you like this again?" Items are scaled
and scored in the same way as PEERR. Scores may range from 8 to 56. Cronbach's alpha
was .80 in the present study.
Sexual Arousal to Rape. Eight vignettes depicting consensual and nonconsensual sexual
activities were written with the help of four male and four fem ale undergraduate research
assistants. Nonconsensual sex vignettes included two typical {non-sadistic) rape scenarios and
two sadistic rape scenarios. Consensual sex vignettes included two consensual conventional
sex scenarios and two consensual SM sex scenarios. Two vignettes were written for each of the
four conditions, one depicting a man and a woman who have been sexually active together for
several months, and the other depicting a man and a woman who have dated only a few times
and are •alone" together for the first time. Each vignette is virtually identical in length {about 300
words). All vignettes are written in the third person. In each condition, care was taken to include
one vignette with approximately five sexual cues {references to breasts, genitalia, the man's
sexual arousal, etc.) and one vignette with psychological arousal described using less explicit
language. Participants rate each vignette on a scale ranging from not at all sexually arousing (1)
to most sexually arousing (9). Scores can range from 2 to 18 on each of the four variables. In a
pilot test of 43 undergraduate men, consensual conventional sex and typical rape were not
significantly related {r = -.16), and consensual SM sex and sadistic rape were not significantly
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related (r_= .06). Consensual conventional and SM sex scenarios were significantly related (! =
.43), and nonconsensual common rape and sadistic rape scenarios were significantly related (! =
.65). In the current study, a factor analysis of the eight items yielded two factors, with all items
that depict consensual acts loading on one factor and all items depicting nonconsensual sex
loading on the second factor.
Disinhibiting Social Situations, Environments, and Habits
Party/bar pick-up. Ten situational items were created that ask about choice of dating
activities and dating partners. These Items were based on the theoretical arguments of Craig
(1990) and empirical findings of Muehlenhard and Linton (1987). The two items of interest in the
present study were, 'How often do you meet the people you end up dating at large parties?" and
'How often do you meet the people you end up dating at bars?"· These Items were scored on a
4-point Likert scale. Responses ranged from almost~ (1) to almost always (4).
Fraternity involvement. Embedded in a set of items in the demographics section of the
questionnaire was an Item that elicited information about how strongly the participant identified
himself with "each of the following social groups?• One of the social groups listed was
'Greek/Fraternity.• Degree of identification was indicated on a 9-point Likert scale that ranged
from not at all (1) to strongest identification (9).
Alcohol abuse. A 6-item ·scale was created to measure frequency of alcohol
consumption, quantity consumed on a typical drinking occasion, and effects of alcohol
consumption. Examples of items are, 'How often do you drink to the point of intoxication or
drunkenness (that is, feeling dizzy, feeling ill, passing out, or feeling out of control)?u and "On
occasion, I have been able to drink as much as 8 beers without getting drunk". Scores can
range from 6 to 32, with higher scores indicating more frequent drinking, greater amounts of
alcohol consumed, and more reported effects of the alcohol. Cronbach's alpha in my pilot study
was .86.
Drug abuse. A 6-item scale was created that measures frequency of use of various
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street drugs, as well as effects of drug use. Examples of items are, "How often do you use
speed, crack, or cocaine?• and •My habit of using drugs has caused me to miss work or school
in the pasr. Scores can range from 6 to 33, with higher scores indicating more frequent drug
use, greater amounts of drugs used, and more reported effects of the drugs. Cronbach's alpha in
my pilot study was .91. ALC and DRUG are nonsignificantly positively related (! = .26).
Childhood Exposure to Abuse
Childhood sex at anothe~s request. This is a 9-item scale that assesses the frequency
and type of sexual experiences a person had before the age of 14 at another person's request. It
is adapted from the Earty Sexual Experiences Survey (Koss & Dinero, 1988). Representative
Items include, 'Before you were 14, has another person touched or stroked your sex organs
without your asking them to?• Nine individual item scores on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
(1) to more than 5 times (5) are summed to yield total scores ranging from 9 to 45. The
remaining 5 items are descriptive (e.g. 'How old was the oldest person with whom you had any
of the above experiences?'). The descriptive Items were used to create a brief measure of selfidentttied childhood sexual abuse (SICSA).
Childhood exposure to pornography. This is a 4-item author-constructed scale that
assesses the frequency and intensity of childhood exposure to pornographic materials. An
example Item is, 'Before you were 14, how many times did someone show you pornographic
movies, or let you watch pornographic movies with them?' Individual item scores on a 5-point
Likert scale ranging from never (1) to more than 5 times (5) are summed to yield total scores
ranging from 6 to 30.
Physically beaten as child. This is a 3-ltem author-constructed scale that assesses the
frequency of physical abuse that a man remembers experiencing as a child at the hands of his
caretakers. Items are based on physical abuse items that appear on the Child Maltreatment
Scale (Briere, 1991) and in a study by Graziano and Namaste (1990). Items refer to how often
parents "used each of the following methods of discipline with you• Methods that counted as
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lasted a few days0 to 1 beating that left you with physical injuries that didn't completely heal for
weeks.• Individual item scores on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from never (1) to several times
a week (5), are summed to yield total scores ranging from 3 to 15. Higher scores indicate more
childhood physical abuse.
Emotionally abused as child. Two scales were used to measure adult respondents•
recollection of how each of their parents treated them during their childhood years. The Parental
Rejection and Hostile Control, (PRHC) scale, is comprised of several subscales of the Parent
Behavior Form (PBF; Kelly & Worell, 1976). Each item is presented once in reference to mother
and again in reference to father. Examples of items include, •...thought I was just someone 'to
put up with 111 and •...almost always complained about what I did The Parental Maltreatment
1

•

and Ridicule (PMR), is comprised of 6 Items derived from the Child Maltreatment Scale (Briere,
1991 ). There are three items for each parent, based on items from the Child Maltreatment Scale:
•... made me feel like I was a bad person,• •...ridiculed or humiliated me, • and •...was
unpredictable in when, how, and for what he/she punished me.• Items are answered on a 3-point
Likert scale, ranging from Not like him/her (1) to A lot like him/her (3). PRHC scores can range
from 36 to 108; PMR scores can range from 6 to 18.
Witnessing parental violence. This is a 10-ltem author-constructed scale that measures
father-to-mother physical violence and mother-to-father physical violence that an adult child
recalls having witnessed at home. Unlike other scales, which measure the frequency of different
types of acts (i.e., hitting, kicking, punching, stabbing, etc.), this scale, based on descriptions of
physical abuse provided battered wives interviewed by Walker (1979), also measures level of
injury and degree of fear or distress. Example items include, •vour father hit, threw, or
otherwise physically attacked your mother, causing bleeding, broken bones, or other injuries that
required some kind of bandaging,• and •vou heard your mother cry or plead for your father to
stop hitting her, twisting her arm, or whatever he was doing to physically hurt her." The 5 fatherto-mother Items and the 5 mother-to-father Items were written in exactly the same way, simply
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to-mother items and the 5 mother-to-father items were written in exactly the same way, simply
reversing who was the attacker, and who was the attacked. Items are answered on a 5-point
Likert scale, ranging from never (1) to several times a week (5). Scores on each subscale can
range from 5 to 25 for each parent, with higher scores indicating more spouse abuse.
Witnessing fathers disrespect for mother and mothers subservience. This 9-item
author-constructed scale measures family situations in which children may not have witnessed
physical abuse but did witness their father behaving in disrespectful or emotionally abusive ways
toward their mother and their mother subserviently accepting this treatment. Example items
include, How often did your mother say things like 'what your father says is law,' •How often
1

0

did your father yell at your mother as though she were one of the kids? 11 and 1 How often did your
father say derogatory things about women in general in front of your mother or the kids? 11 Items
are answered on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from never (1) to several times a week (5).
Scores may range from 9 to 45, with higher scores indicating more disrespect for mother.
Variables Indicative of Psychopathology
Antisocial Practices Content Scale. Three separate scales will be used to tap aspects
of the antisocial personality construct. The first is the 21-item Antisocial Practices Content
Scale of the MMPl-2 (ASP; Butcher, Graham, Williams, & Ben-Porath, 1990). High scorers on
this scale are likely to have been in trouble in school or with the law, believe that there is nothing
wrong with getting around laws as long as they aren~ broken, enjoy hearing about the antics of
criminals, have generally cynical attitudes, resent authority, and curse or swear. Example
items include,

11

1was

suspended from school one or more times for bad behavior, 11 and 11 lf

several people find themselves in trouble, the best thing for them to do is to agree upon a story
and stick to it.• Items are scored true or false; scores may range from 21 to 42, with higher
scores indicating more characteristics indicative of antisocial personality disorder. AT-score of
65 is achieved by a raw score of 35 on ASP, and a T-score of 37 is achieved by a raw score of
16. This scale was developed using a combination of rational and statistical procedures. This
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involved rational definition of an antisocial ideas and practices content area, independent rater
selection of items, and group consensus selection of items. This process was fallowed by four
stages of inspection and revision· based on item-total correlations of these items with their own
scale versus with other content scales, and evaluation of flt with conceptual definitions. In a
validation study involving over 800 married couples, males who scored high on ASP were
described by their partners as displaying antisocial behaviors. Test-retest reliability for males
over a nine day interval is reported to be .81, and internal consistency is reported to be .78
(Butcher et al., 1990). In a pilot study ill = 43) of male undergraduates I obtained a Cronbach's
alpha of .60 for this scale. Cronbach's alpha in the present study was .72.
Assault is a criterion cited for antisocial personality disorder in the DSM-111-R. This
construct will be measured by the Assaultive Aggression scale o~ the Buss-Durkee Hostility
Inventory (BDHI; Buss & Durkee, 1957). The Assaultive Aggression scale contains 10 items
that measure physical aggression (e.g., •1 have known people who pushed me so far that we
came to blows'). Items are answered True (1) or False (2). Scores may range from 1Oto 20.
Test-retest reliability over a five-week period was reported to be better than .72 (Buss, 1961).
Cronbach's alpha in the present study was .71.
Borderline personality disorder. The Alienation subscale (ALN) of the Bell Object
Relations-Reality Testing Inventory (BORRTI; Bell, Billington, & Becker, 1985) will be used as
an index of borderline personality disorder. This is a 22-item, true/false subscale that Bell et al.
(1985) reported contains high factor loadings on the greatest number of items and appears to
represent the broadest dimension of object relations measured. They describe ALN items as
indicating a lack of basic trust in relationships, inability to attain closeness, hopelessness about
maintaining a stable and satisfying level of intimacy, feelings of isolation, limited empathy, and
tendency to misjudge or ignore the motivations and inner states of others. Social relations are
described as superficial with no real sense of connection or belonging. Relationships may be
stormy, dependent, and disrupted by anger or hostile withdrawal. They added that this pattern of
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instability typically repeats itself from one relationship to the next (Billington & Bell, 1985).
Example items are, •it is hard for me to get close to anyone" (keyed true), and "I put a lot into
relationships and get a lot back" (keyed false). This subscale was selected for the present study
because It has excellent known group validity. Bell, Billington, and Becker (1986) reported that
89.2% of inpatients with DSM-Ill diagnosed Borderline Personality Disorder scored above the
85th percentile (of a normative sample) on this subscale. This distinguished inpatients with
Borderline Personality Disorder from inpatients with other Axis II disorders (57.5% scored above
the cutoff), Schizoaffective Disorder, mixed features (48.2%), Affective Disorders {28.6%),
Schizophrenia (33.3%), students (14.5%), and community volunteers from a board of directors of
a social service agency and a business organization (1.7%). The hand scoring method (Billington
& Bell, 1985) was used in the present study because this method allows ALN to be scored

independently of other subscales. This involves assigning a weight to each item for each
subscale in approximate proportion to the strength of the item's loading on that subscale, with
items loading below .35 on a factor receiving a subscale weight of zero. In the present study,
scores were calculated by computer with a simple algorithm that followed Billington et al. 's hand
scoring instructions. Higher scores indicate more symptoms of Borderline Personality Disorder.
The hand scored value used as a pathological cutoff by Billington and Bell is 16.5. Billington and
Bell reported that the correlation of factor scores and hand scores for ALN is .98, and that the
validity data are generally comparable. They reported very good test-retest correlations for ALN
when hand scored: .81 up to 13 weeks between scores, and .88 up to 4 weeks between scores.
They did not report internal consistency. In a pilot study ill = 43) of male undergraduates, I
obtained a Cronbach's alpha of .75.
Depression, anxiety, paranoid ideation, and dissociation. Depression, anxiety, and
paranoid ideation were measured with the Symptom Checklist-90-Revised subscales by those
names (SCL-90-R; Derogatis, 19TT). Dissociation was measured with the dissociation subscale
of the Trauma Symptom Checklist-40 (TSC-40; Briere & Runtz, 1989). The SCL-90-R is
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composed of 90 Items describing psychiatric symptoms most commonly identified by psychiatric
and medical patients. Three of Its five subscales are depression, anxiety, and paranoid ideation.
Example items for the depression subscale include "feeling low in energy or slowed down• and
1

feelings of worthlessness.• Example items for the anxiety subscale include •nervousness or

shakiness inside• and 1 heart pounding or racing.• Example Items for paranoid ideation include
1

feeling others are to blame for most of your troubles• and •feeling that you are watched or talked

about by others.• Respondents indicate on a 5-point Likert scale, ranging from not at all (1) to
extremely (5), how much discomfort each symptom has caused them during the past week.
The TSC-40 is a 40-ltem symptom checklist specifically designed to tap posttraumatic
psychological disturbance. This measure's dissociation subscale was used in the present study.
(The TSC-40 also has depression and anxiety subscales, but these were not used in the present
study, because depression and anxiety were measured with the SCL-90-R, for which normative
data exist on psychiatric as well as nonpsychiatric populations of men.) Example items for the
dissociation subscale include 1 flashbacks (sudden, vivid, distracting memories)" and •feelings
that things are 'unreal." The same scaling was used for the dissociation subscale as for the
depression, anxiety, and paranoid ideation subscales.
Scores may range from 12 to 60 on the depression subscale, 1Oto 50 on the anxiety
subscale, 6 to 30 on the paranoid ideation subscale, and 10 to 50 on the dissociation subscale.
Higher scores indicate more psychopathology. Ninety-three percent of a nonpatient male
normative sample scores below a T-score of 65 (Derogatis, 1977). On the depression subscale,
a T-score of 65 is reached by an average group score of 23; on the anxiety subscale this cutoff
is reached by an average group score of 17. Reported Cronbach's alphas and one-week testretest reliability coefficients for the SCL-90-R subscales are .90 and .82, respectively, for
depression and .85 and .80, respectively, for anxiety (Derogatis, 1977). For the dissociation
subscale of TSC-40, Cronbach's alpha is .75 (Briere & Runtz, 1989). In a pilot study ill= 43) of
male undergraduates I obtained a Cronbach alpha of .79 for the depression subscale, .82 for the
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anxiety subscale, .78 for the dissociation subscale, and .92 for the pooled items of all three
subscales.
Tendency to hold anger in. The second anger measure used was the 8-ltem Anger In
subscale of the self-report Anger Expression Inventory (ANGIN; Spielberger et al., 1985). This
scale assesses how often a person keeps things in or is angrier than he or she is willing to admit.
Example items include "I boil inside, but I don't show it" and 1tend to harbor grudges that I don't
11

tell anyone about." Individual item scores on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from almost never (1)
to almost always (4) are summed to yield total scores ranging from 8 to 32. Higher scores
indicate someone who is more likely to hold anger in. Cronbach's alpha is reported as .84
(Spielberger et al., 1985). In my pilot study (N=43) I found a Cronbach's alpha of .69.
Anger arousability. Two measures will be used to assess the construct of anger
dyscontrol. The Trait Anger subscale of the Spielberger State-Trait Personality Inventory (STPI;
Spielberger, Jacobs, Russell, & Crane, 1983) is a 10-item seH-report instrument that measures
how often a person becomes angry or furious or behaves in a hotheaded manner. Example
items include 11 1have a fiery temper" and "I fly off the handle." Participants answer on a 4-point
Likert scale ranging from almost never (1) to almost always (4). Scores can range from 10 to
40, with higher scores indicating more frequent occurrences of the levels of anger described in
the items. Cronbach's alpha in a male college student sample is reported to be .85 (Spielberger
et al., 1983). In my pilot study, Cronbach's alpha was .86. This scale was nonsignificantly
positively related to tendency to hold anger in (measured as described in the previous paragraph),
suggesting that these scales measure different aspects of anger, not merely the inverse of the
same construct.
lmpulsivity is typically included in conceptualizations of antisocial personality disorder
(Harpur, Hare, & Hakstian, 1989; Prentky & Knight, 1991). lmpulsivity is sometimes judged by
the number of times that a person has quit jobs tor no reason, whether he or she moves from
town to town on a whim, and whether his or her offenses are committed spontaneously {Harpur,
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et al., 1989). Because the college student population has generally not been independent from
their families of origin long enough to have accumulated such behavioral indicators of impulsivity,
I created a short scale to complement Antisocial Practices. lmpulsivity (IMPULS) is an 8-item
scale that elicits self-reports of impulsivity with items such as, 1 When I get an impulse to do
something, it's hard for me to stop and think of the consequences before acting," and Like a
1

master chess player, I usually plan my moves carefully" (reverse scored). Items are answered
on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from completely unlike me (1) to completely like me (7), with
higher scores indicating greater impulsivity. Scores can range from 8 to 56. In a pilot study this
scale achieved a Cronbach's alpha of .88, and it was correlated only with Antisocial Practices (r

= .37).
Exploratory Variables
Social group identification. In the same manner that information was elicited about
affiliation with the fraternity subculture (described earlier), information was eliclted about degree of
identification with nine other social groups. The question was: 1 How strongly do you identify
yourself with each of the following social groups?" ·1n addition to 1 Greek/Fraternity1 the following
were listed: (a) "Football/Basketball/Team Sports, • (b) •Track/Swim Team/Individual Sports,• (c)
•outdoor Recreation Person," (d) 1 New Age,• (e) 1 Environmenta1,• (ij •oeadhead, • (g)
1

Punk/Alternative," (h) 1 Church,• and (i) •studious.• Respondents indicated affiliation with each

group on separate 9-point Likert scales that ranged from not at all (1) to strongest identification (9).
Locus of control (LC). A 9-item Locus of Control Scale will be used (Nelson, 1978).
This scale is comprised of 9 out of 12 items in Swanson's (1971) measure of internal-external
locus of control. Participants. respond on a 5-point Like rt scale, ranging from strongly agree (1) to
strongly disagree (5). Scores can range from 9 to 45, wtth higher scores indicating more internal
locus of control. Reliability and validity for Swanson's measure are reported to be comparable to
Rotter's (1966) Internal-External Locus of Control measure. Whereas Swanson's measure was
developed and validated on a prison sample, Nelson's revision was used with a college student
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sample. Nelson dropped 3 of Swanson's items that had low item-total correlations in a college .
student sample. The resulting 9-item scale had a Cronbach's alpha of .72.
Measures of Men's Abuse of Women
Individual Sexual Abusiveness Scale. This is a 12-item scale that asks respondents
about the frequency and type of coercive sexual activity that they have engaged in since the age
of 14. This scale consists of all items of the Tri-Abuse Scale (Powch, 1991) that refer to
obtaining sexual contact or sexual intercourse or attempting to obtain sexual intercourse with an
unwilling romantic partner, but it excludes Items that refer to attempting sexual contact with an
unwilling sexual partner. Representative Items include, 1 How often have you used each of the
following ways to get someone to have sexual intercourse with you when you wanted to, but they
didn~ want to: Overwhelming them with continual arguments? Using your superior strength to
force them, or threatening to hurt them Hthey don't• Participants answer Items on 5-point Likert
scales ranging from more than 20 times (0) to ~(4) that are reverse scored. For scoring
purposes all categories other than "never' are combined, and Items are summed such that total
scores range from 0 to 12. A higher score indicates more adult sexual abusiveness.
Cronbach's alpha for an 18-item subset of this scale was .96 in a pilot study of 43 college men.
Group Rape/Group Sex Involvement (GROUPR). This six-item scale was created for
use in the present study, based on descriptions of gang rape in Sanday (1990) and Warshaw
(1988). The first three items refer to "taking your tum• with a "party gW in a variety of
situations. The last three Items refer to aspects of the situation, including the indications that
respondents heard the women give regarding their nonconsent or distress about what was being
done to them. Items were scaled and scored in the same manner as was descried for the
Individual Sexual Abusiveness Scale. Scores could range from Oto 6.
Physical Abusiveness Scale. This is a 15-item scale that assesses the frequency and
type of physical abuse that the respondent has inflicted, in nonsexual situations, on someone he
was dating or romantically involved with since the age of 14. This scale includes all the items of
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the Tri-Abuse Scale (Powch, 1991) that refer to physical abusiveness toward a romantic partner,
but unlike the Tri Abuse Scale, the Physical Abusiveness Scale does not repeat violent behavior
items with qualifiers referring to the degree of force with which physical abuse was perpetrated.
Items were scaled on scored in the same manner as was descried for the Individual Sexual
Abusiveness Scale. Scores could range from Oto 15. Representative items include, "How
often have you pinned a partner down or prevented them from leaving during a fight or
argument?", and "How often, when you came to blows with your partner, was the result for your
partner a physical injury that left a mark (like a bruise) that lasted only a few days?"
Emotional Abusiveness Scale. This is a 20-item scale that assesses the frequency and
type of emotional abuse that an adult has inflicted on others. This scale is composed of all the
Tri-Abuse Scale (Powch, 1991) items that refer to emotional abusiveness toward an adult
romantic partner, except one item that referred to doing or saying something to instill fear; that
item was excluded because this wording did not clearly exclude physical assault (which is
assessed by another scale). Twelve items refer to insulting or belittling the other person; for
example, How often have you intentionally tried to make someone feel infertor by calling them
1

degrading and demeaning names such as 'slut,' 'fag,' etc.?" Eight items refer to terrorizing the
other person; for example, "Have you used reckless driving to frighten someone in the car into
agreeing to something you want, or to get back at them?" Items were scaled on scored in the
same manner as was descried for the Individual Sexual Abusiveness Scale. Scores could range
from Oto 20.
Demographic Variables
Demographic variables were obtained on age, ethnic and religious affiliation, selfidentified sexual orientation, occupational status, income, and educational level of the
participant's parents.
Procedure
This study was conducted in group questionnaire sessions. No more than 20
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participants were allowed to sign up for any given questionnaire session. To reduce sample bias,
the only information given about the study at the time students signed up for participation was
that this would be a questionnaire study and that male participants were needed. Therefore, all
male students in introductory psychology classes were eligible. Typically, more than 90% of
students in introductory psychology classes are nonmajors filling distribution requirements, and
the majority are first or second year students. Six upperclass, psychology major undergraduates
were trained as·research assistants and worked in pairs to run questionnaire sessions.
When participants arrived at the questionnaire session, they were seated in alternate
seats to increase privacy. At that time they were given consent forms (Appendix 8-1} that
described the study and informed them that they could leave at any time without penalty; they
were given a copy of the consent form to take home. No one left the study. One research
assistant then read instructions (Appendix 8-2} that included all of the information on the consent
form as well as more detailed instructions regarding the study. The other research assistant
collected the consent forms and placed them in an envelope that was kept separate from the
questionnaires so that answers could not be identified with persons. The instructions explained
to research participants how their anonymity was being protected. While one research assistant
continued to read instructions, the other research assistant distributed questionnaire packets
(Appendix B-3}. After each group of 5 students completed answering questionnaires, one
research assistant took them to an adjoining room to debrief them. The debriefing script used by
research assistants is presented in Appendix B-4. At debriefing they were told about the
purpose of the study, and they were given brief information about prevention of sexual assault
and other forms of abusiveness along with a handout from a rape prevention workshop offered on
their campus {Appendix B-5}. At that time they were also provided with information about the
sexual assault prevention and education center on campus, as well as with information for a free
24-hour crisis hotline and inexpensive psychological counseling services on campus.
Participants were also provided with the principal investigator's name and work telephone number
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in case they had any questions or concerns they wished to discuss. No calls were received.
RESULTS
Overview of Analyses
The pattern of abusive behaviors reported by this group of men was first described with
descriptive statistics for each form of abuse and correlations among the different forms of abuse.
The variables that were of interest for the potential associations with various forms of
abusiveness were then factor analyzed to combine highly related variables into more stable and
less redundant constructs.
Complex patterns of association between each type of abusiveness and four constructs
of theoretical interest (attitudes toward women, current indicators of psychopathology, childhood
exposure to abuse, and a party/bar pick-up environment) were tested using multiple regression
and planned hierarchical multiple regression analyses. These analyses refer to Research
Questions 1to 3.
Questions 4 and 5, regarding the existence of nonabusive men and three groups of
abusive men that can be differentiated on the basis of their differential responding on risk factor
variables, was examined using stepwise discriminant function analysis. For this analysis all
variables were entered simultaneously (rather than in sets related to the predetermined
constructs that were tested with hierarchical multiple regression analyses), and the best
discriminators were empirically identified. All potential discriminators were included in this
analysis, including those that were exploratory.
Prevalence and Co-Occurrence of Different Forms of Abusiveness
Individual sexual abusiveness. At least one incident of sexual abusiveness since the
age of 14 was reported by 36% of the 255 heterosexual men in this sample. For 26% of the
men in the sample, this involved intercourse. Perpetration of rape, based on the definition of
using physical force to obtain sexual intercourse from an unwilling partner was reported by 11
men (4.3% of the entire sample). All 11 also attempted rape, and 2 additional men attempted but
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never completed rape by this definition, for a total of 13 men (5.1% of the entire sample). All but
one of these 13 men also used their position of authority (as a boss, teacher, camp counselor,
etc.) to obtain intercourse from an unwilling partner, and an additional two men used this method
without also using physical force, for a total of 15 men (5.9% of the entire sample). Thus, rape
or attempted rape by physical force or coercion using positions of authority was reported by 5.9%
of the entire sample. An additional 30 men raped by giving alcohol or drugs to the unwilling
partner, for a total of 45 men (17.6% of the entire sample). An additional 14 men obtained
intercourse from an unwilling partner by using continual arguments, for a total of 59 men (23% of
the entire sample), and an additional 33 men were sexually abusive in any of the other ways
measured in this study, for a total of 92 men (36% of the entire sample).
Group rape/group sex involvement. At least one incident of group rape/group sex
involvement was reported by 33% of the sample; 19% of the sample reported more than one
type of group rape/group sex involvement. It was also 19% of the sample that took "their tum"
with a "party girl" at least once. Fewer (8% of the sample) indicated recognizing that the victim
indicated that she did not want to be participating in this; all of these men also indicated that they
"took their tum" with her. Eighteen men (7% of the sample) indicated that 3 or more men had
been involved; of these 18 men, 9 (3.5% of the sample) indicated that 5 or more men had been
involved.
Physically abusive behavior. At least one incident of a behavior that was physically
abusive, or could easily have become physically abusive (including throwing things and stopping
short of hitting) was reported by 38% of the men in this sample. More than one incident was
reported by 25% of the men in this sample. The same number (25%) reported at least one
incident of actually physically attacking their partner's body; 15% described more than one such
incident. Actually physically attacking the partner's body (physical assault) was the variables
that was used in all of the analyses in the present study.
Emotionally abusive behavior. Because 95.3% of the men in this sample engaged in an
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emotionally abusive behavior at least once, Table 1 presents data on men who engaged in
multiple types of emotional abusiveness. Nine or more out of 20 types of emotionally abusive
behavior were endorsed by 31 %of the sample; 11 or more types were endorsed by 20% of the
sample. Nine or more out of 12 insulting or belittling types of emotionally abusive behavior were
endorsed by 19% of the sample, and three or more out of 8 types of terrorizing emotionally
abusive behavior were reported by 14% of the sample.
Descriptive statistics and psychometric properties of the scales and subscales
measuring major categories of abusive behavior are summarized in Table 1. The categories that
were used as dependent measures in multiple regression analyses are underlined;
intercorrelations among these four variables are presented in Table 2. A factor analysis of these
four variables yielded a two factor solution as indicated by a scree plot of the eigenvalues (1.9,
1.0, 6.0, and .51). After varimax rotation, actual physical abuse and emotional abuse loaded on
Factor 1 with loadings of .74 and .59, respectively. Group rape/group sex involvement and
individual sexual abusiveness loaded on Factor 2 with loadings of .85 and .46, respectively. The
largest crossloading was a .32 loading for individual sexual abusiveness on Factor 1. Figure 1
presents the overlap among individual sexual abusiveness, group rape/group sex involvement,
and physical abusiveness; it also presents the number of men who engaged in high, medium, and
low levels of emotional abusiveness without engaging in any of the other forms of abusiveness.
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Table 1
Abusiveness Measures: Descriptive Statistics and Psychometric Properties
Abusiveness measures

Mean (SD)

Actual
range

>1 Type
of occur

Any
occur

#
Alpha
Items

0-12
0-8

36% 26%
25% 21%

12
8

.89
.90

2.60 (1.8)
Group raee/ groue sex
2a. Took "their turn"
.84 (1.6)
2b. Despite victim protests .18 (0.7)

0-6
0-3
0-3

33% 19%
19% 13%
8% 8%

6
3
3

.85
.78
.78

Physical abusiveness
3a. Physical attack

0-15
0-11

38% 25%
25% 15%

11

15

.86
.82

1.

Sexual abusiveness
la. Involving intercourse

2.

3.

Abusiveness measures

4. Emotional abusiveness
4a. Insult
4b. Terrorize

1.39 (2.5)
.86 (1.9)

1.9 (2.7)
1.06 (1.9)
Mean (SD)

6.52 (4.3)
1.10 (1.5)
3.34 (1.6)

Actual
Range
0-19
0-12
0-8

#
Alpha
Items

#Items

Cutoff

(>8) 35%, (> 10) 20%
(>8) 19%
(>2) 14%

---

20
12
8

.86
.84
.69

Note. = 255 except Despite victim protests could only be calculated for 249 individuals. Victim
protests reflects the number of group rape/group sex involvement items endorsed by men who have ever
participated in a group rape/ group sex situation despite their perception of the woman as indicating
her obJections to being sexually violated. Actual range is the same as possible range for all variables
except Emotional abusiveness, which had a possible range of 20.
Table 2
Pearson Correlations Among Abusiveness Variables

Pearson correlations
1

2

3

4

1.00

1.

Sexual abusiveness

2.

Group rape/ group sex

.41

1.00

3.

Physical attack

.27

.10

1.00

4.

Emotional abusiveness

.30

.23

.44

1.00

Note. A factor analysis with varimax rotation yielded two factors, one incorporating sexual forms of
abusiveness, and the other incorporating nonsexual forms of abusiveness. See text for details.
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Figure 1
Percentage of Men Who Have Engaged in Various Combinations of
Abusive Behaviors

SEX

0 ON ALL
PHYS
1-4 EMOTIONAL
PHYS, GANGA

~ - Overlap of emotional abusiveness with other forms of abusiveness is not
presented in this chart. Percentage overlap of emotional abusiveness with other
forms of abusiveness ranged from 28% (with group rape/group sex) to 75% (with
sex, and also with physical, sex, group rape/group sex involvement). The
following number of people counted in each abuse category is: group rape/group
sex involvement (18), individual sexual, and group rape/group sex involvement
(22), individual sexual (16), physical, individual sexual, and group rape/group
sex involvement (24), physical and individual sexual (31 ), physical (29),
physical and group rape/group sex involvement (22), score 9 and above on
emotional abusiveness (15), score 5 to 8 on emotional abusiveness (34), score 1
to 4 on emotional abusiveness (32), score O on all four abusiveness scales (12).
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Data Reduction Procedures For Predictor Variables
First, all 42 predictor variables--those related to attttudes toward women,
psychopathology, childhood exposure to abuse, party/bar pick-up involvement, and the
exploratory variables-were factor analyzed using a principal components analysis and varimax
rotation. A 12 factor solution was chosen in the following manner: First, eigenvalues of the
unrotated solution were examined. Twelve factors produced eigenvalues greater than 1. Next, a
scree plot of the eigenvalues indicated reasonably steep drop-offs after 8 factors, 1Ofactors, and
12 factors, and a very small drop-off after 16 factors. An orthogonal rotation method (varimax)
was then used to examine 8, 10, and 12 factor solutions. A twelve factor solution flt the
conceptual framework most closely. The 12 factors are summarized in Table 3. Variables with
factor loadings of .5 or greater were combined by standardizing and summing. Variables with
factor loadings between .4 and .5 were included in the factor on which they loaded if three
additional criteria were met: (a) there was less than a .15 difference between the variable's
factor loading and the smallest factor loading of variables already included on the factor in
question, (b) Its factor loading was not more than .10 less than the average factor loading of
variables that are already included in the factor, and (c) the variable was theoretically related to
the factor on which it loaded. One variable-drug abuse-met these criteria and was included in a
factor of antisocial indicators. There were no crossloading problems. There was one exception
to the rule of combining items with factor loadings of .5 or greater. In the case of Factor 4,
which included five different social group affiliations, these five variables were submitted to a
separate factor analysis specifying a three factor solution; the three factors that resulted are
labeled A1 to A3 in Table 3. This was done because I was interested in exploring the potential
association of reasonably distinct social groupings on abusiveness variables; a single variable
comprised of five different social group affiliations was not of interest.
Other variables with factor loadings less than .5, such as anger, stand alone. These
data reduction procedures resulted in 17 variables from among the 32 related to attitudes and
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reactions directed specifically at women 5 , psychopathology, childhood exposure to abuse, and
party/bar pick-up involvement, and 7 variables from among the 10 that had been viewed as
exploratory predictor variables. Thus, some of the new variables are composites and some are
not. The variables that resulted from these data reduction procedures are summarized in Table
4. The 17 hypothesized risks for abusiveness are presented in four theoretically derived sets:
Current Attitudes Toward Women, Current Indicators of Psychopathology, Childhood Exposure
to Abuse, and Party/bar pick-up.
lntercorrelations among the variables in the reduced data set may be examined in
Appendix C. Correlations with Total Abusiveness and Sexual Abusiveness are also provided in
Appendix C. Appendix Dprovides means, standard deviations, ranges, and Cronbach alphas;
for a number of variables this appendix also presents information related to normative data for the
original variables before they were combined with other variables because of data reduction. Not
all 42 original variables are presented; only the 32 variables that were composed of more than 2
items are included in Appendix D. Appendix D also lists the items that comprise each of the 32
scales that are comprised of more than 2 items.

5

For convenience, Attitudes and reactions directed specifically at women" will be
referred to simply as "Attitudes toward women."
11
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Table3
Factor Analysis of All Predictor Variables. Includin,g Exploratory Predictors
Factors and variables
they are comprised of

% Variance
accounted

Highest
loading

Composite
variable names

.88a
.85a
.77a
.73a
.S2a
.48b
.33c

Cognitive-emotional disturbance

Depression
Anxiety
Dissociation
Paranoid ideation
Anger-in
Borderline alienation
Anger

11.8%

2.

Rape myth acceptance
Justify acquaintance rape
Justify hitting girlfriend
Empathize w / rapist
Internal locus of control

4.1%

.71d
.74d
.73d
-S2d
-.41e

3.

Parental rejection & hostile control
Parental maltreatment & ridicule
Physically beaten

3.0%

.93f
.75f
.50f

4.

Punk/ alternative
Deadhead
Outdoorsy
Environmental
Newage

6.5%

.46g; .59 Al
Alternative music scene
.Sfig; .52 (Al}
.44h; .63 (A2) Environmental/ outdoorsy
-Zlh; .SQ (A2l
.60i; .71 (A3) Newage

5.

Bar pick-up
Party pick-up
Alcohol abuse
Identification with fraternity

7.2%

.83j
.73j

1.

6.

Father violent toward mother 5.7%
Mother violent toward father
Witness father disrespect mother

Borderline alienation
Anger
Male entitlement

Internal locus of control
Physically & emotionally
abused child

Find dates at party /bar

.451

.~Zk

Alcohol abuse
Identification with fraternity

.98m

Witness parental violence

.40n

Witness father disrespect mother
Athletics

.zsm

7.

Team sport
Individual sport
Church affiliation

4.4%

.80o
.48p

Church affiliation

8.

Assault
Antisocial practices
Drug abuse
Impulsiveness
Studious

3.2%

.53q

Antisocial indicators

.J2r
-.30s

Impulsiveness
Studiousness

9.

Peer pressure to batter
Peer pressure to rape

2.4%

.64t
.52t

Peer pressure to abuse women

10.

Sadistic rape scenario
Common rape scenario

2.0%

.65u
.58u

Sexual arousal to rape

11.

Hostility toward women

1.4%

.81v

Hostility toward women

12

Childhood exposure to pornography
Childhood sex at other's request

1.3%

.;H~
.38x

Childhood exposure to porn
Childhood sex at other's request

fi2o

.50q

Nm,e. N=255. A 12-factor solution was determined by considering interpretability, yet not allowing eigenvalues
to fall below 1. Variables were combined if they loaded on the same factor .5 or greater, except (a) drug abuse,
with a loading of .43, was included in a factor of antisocial tendencies because it is theoretically related to this
construct, and (b) Five different group affiliations that loaded on Factor 4 were submitted to a separate factor
analysis specifying a 3-factor solution and were then combined into three factors into which they sorted. Variables
with the same subscripts were combined; these composite variables were used in subsequent analyses.
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Table4

Composite Variables Based on Factor Analysis And Theory and Their Cronbach Alphas
Hypothesized risks for abusiveness

Cronbach alpha

SET 1. Current attitudes toward women
1. Peer pressure to abuse women ...............................................................................................................................86
Peer pressure to batter + Peer pressure to rape
2. Male entitlement .....................................................................................................................................................77
Rape myth acceptance + Justify acquaintance rape + Justify hitting+ Empathize w /rapist

3. Hostility toward women......................................................................................................................................... 75
4. Sexual arousal to rape..............................................................................................................................................72
Sadistic rape scenario + Common rape scenario

SET 2 Current Indicators of Psychopathology

8. Antisocial indicators ...............................................................................................................................................61
Assault + Antisocial practices + Drug abuse
7 Borderline alienation............................................................................................................................................... 73

5. Cognitive-emotional disturbance..........................................................................................................................94
Depression + Anxiety + Dissociation + Paranoid ideation + Anger-in
6. Anger......................................................................................................................................................................... 85
9. Impulsiveness.......................................................................................................................................................... 71

SET 3 Childhood Exposure to Abuse

10. Witness father disrespect mother........................................................................................................................76
11. Childhood exposure to pornography .................................................................................................................87

12. Physically & emotionally abused child ...............................................................................................................93
Parental rejection & hostile control + Parental maltreatment&ridicule + Physically beaten
13. Childhood sex at other's request. .........................................................................................................................86
14. Witness parental violence.....................................................................................................................................90
Father violent toward mother + Mother violent toward father

SET 4. Alcohol & Party Culture

15. Find dates at party /bar..........................................................................................................................................77
Bar pick-up + Party pick-up
16. Alcohol abuse........................................................................................................................................................... 85
17. Identification with fraternity .................................................................................................................. single item

Exploratory Variables

Other Interests and Affiliations

1. Alternative music scene ............................................................................................................................. two items
Deadhead + punk/ alternative
2. Environmental/ outdoorsy.......................................................................................................................... two items
Environmental + outdoorsy
3. Newage..........................................................................................................................................................single item
4. Athletics ........................................................................................................................................................ two items
Team sport + Individual sport
5. Church affiliation ......................................................................................................................................... single item
6. Studious.......................................................................................................................................................single item

Locus of Control

7.

Internal locus of control. .................................................................................................................................74

~ . Rules for combining variables are outlined in Table 23 note.
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Relationships of Predictors to Abusiveness
Simple relationships of each predictor set. When examined without regard to the other
three predictor sets, each of the four predictor sets (current attitudes toward women, current
indicators of psychopathology, childhood exposure to abuse, and involvement in an alcohol and
party culture) explained significant percentages of the variance for all forms of abusiveness
except nonsexual physical attacks. Nonsexual physical attacks were explained by all predictor
sets except current attitudes toward women. These results are summarized in Table 5. Table 5
also presents the semipartial correlations of the variables that were included within a given
predictor set. For example, after controlling for male entitlement, hostility toward women, and
sexual arousal to rape, peer pressure to abuse women still explained a significant and moderately
large (semipartial correlation of .23) portion of variance in total abusiveness.
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Table 5
S~mipartial CorrelatiQns Within Each Predictor Set §nd Adjusted Multi~le
CQrrelation FQr Ea~b fredictor Set
Type of abusive behavior

PREDICTOR SET
S~t 1.
I.
2.
3.
4.

Cyrr~nt

illtitYQ~S tQWilrQ WQffi~n

Peer pressure to abuse women
Male entitlement
Hostility toward women
Sexual arousal to rape

Total
abuse

Sex
abuse

.23**
.14*
.09
.03

.14*

Adjusted R .41***

S~t 2·
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Cumrnt

Qf

iodikil1Q[S

l2S)'.kbQl2iltbQ]Qi)'.

Antisocial indicators
Borderline alienation
Cognitive-emotional disturbance
Anger
Impulsiveness

Adjusted R

Set J·
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Cbildb!l!ld

e312QSU[~

tQ abus~

Witness father disrespect mother
Childhood exposure to pornography
Physically & emotionally abused child
Childhood sex at other's request
Witness parental violence
Adjusted R

Set
15.
16.
17.

~-

Alk!lbQJ and 12an)'.

kllltU[~

Party/bar pick-up
Alcohol abuse
Identification with fraternity
Adjusted R

.27***
-.21 **
.20**
.14*
.01

.19**

-.02
.06

.32***

.20**

-.11

.08
.02
-.03

.47***

.22**

.19**
.13*

.10

Group
Physical
rape/sex attack

.06
.24**
-.06
.06
.30***

.16**
-.11
.16*
-.03
.08

.26**

Emotional
abuse

.09
.03
.02
.01

.25***
.02
.17**
-.02

.05

.40***

.15*
-.12*
.06

.10

-.01

.22**
-.21 **
.21 **
.19**
.01

.22**

.47***

.10
.05
.03
.10
.07

.18**
.11
.12*
.11
.07

.11
.08

.04
.09
.08

.20**
.09
.07
-.04
-.02

.39***

.17*

.24*

.20*

.37***

.26***
.18**
-.01

.20**
.15**
.03

.26***
.07
.01

.10

.15*

.16**
.16*
.02

.42***

.35***

.33***

.20**

.30***

.11

.05

-.12

This table reports separate regression analyses for each predictor set, not steps in a
hierarchical analysis.
Total abuse was created by standardizing and summing sexual
abusiveness, group rape/group sex involvement physical abusiveness, and emotional
abusiveness. Each set is considered separately, not controlling for the other sets. Within a
set, each variable is examined after controlling for all other variables within that set.
Adjusted R values attempt to correct R to more closely reflect the goodness of fit of the model
in the population.
*12. < .05. **12.

< .01.

***12. < .001.
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Each predictor set's unique relationship to abusiveness. Each predictor set's unique
relationship to each type of abusiveness was determined by entering that predictor set as the last
step in a hierarchical multiple regression analysis with a given type of abusiveness as the
dependent variable. As summarized in Table 6, each predictor set explained unique variance for
total abusiveness, but only attitudes toward women and involvement in an alcohol and party
culture explained unique variance in sexual abusiveness and group rape/group sex involvement.
None of the four variable sets explained unique variance in physical attacks after controlling for
the other three variable sets. All sets except involvement in an alcohol and party culture
explained unique variance in emotional abusiveness.
Table

6

Each Predictor Set's Unique Relationship to Each Type of Abusiveness
Total
abusiveness

Sexually
abusive

Group
Rape/sex

Physical
attack

Emotionally
abusive

Adj Reh p

Adj Reh p

Adj Reh p

Adj Reh p

Adj Reh p

Attitudes to women

.17 (.005)

.24 (.0004)

Psychopathology

.20 (.006)

---- (. 95)
---- (.26)

PREDICTOR SETS

.17 (.02)
Childhood exposure
to abuse
Alcohol & party culture .22 (.0002)

.24 (.0001)

(.99)

.17 (.005)

(.20)

(.31)

.24 (.0002)

(.31)

(.33)

.14 (.03)

(.22)

(.16)

.20 (.005)

.24 (.0003)

This table reports the results of hierarchical multiple regression analyses in which the
predictor set listed was entered as the last step. Separate analyses were run for each
Adj Reh = Adjusted R change. Attitudes to women, Psychopathology,
dependent variable.
Childhood exposure to abuse, and alcohol & party culture blocks are com~rised of the
variables listed in Table 4. All abusiveness variables were formed by addmg the number of
items individuals endorsed with any response other than "never." Sample size is 255.
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A model including interactions and exploratory predictors. Starting with the percentage
of variance that is explained by childhood exposure to abuse, a hierarchical multiple regression
analysis for each type of abusiveness presents the incremental variance that is explained by
current indicators of psychopathology, current attitudes toward women, current involvement in an
alcohol and party culture, and four other variables (two interaction terms, a set of all group
affiliations listed In Table 4 as "Exploratory Variables," and a locus of control variable). The first
of the four other variables that was explored was an interaction between antisocial indicators and
peer pressure to abuse women. This interaction was of interest because of Dutton's (1994)
conclusion on theoretical grounds that patriarchy and psychological variables must interact.
Antisocial indicators was chosen as a psychological variable of interest for reasons indicated in
the introduction and also because the analyses presented in Table 5 indicated that of the
psychological variables tested in this study, antisocial indicators is the strongest predictor of all
types of abusive behavior measured in this study. Peer pressure to abuse women was chosen
as a sociocultural variable (related to patriarchy) because of the reasons indicated in the
introduction and because of the variables in the current attitudes toward women block, peer
pressure to abuse women was one of the strongest predictors of a variety of abusive behaviors.
It was thought that when peer pressure to abuse women is high, antisocial indicators will be
more strongly associated with abusiveness toward women than when peer pressure to abuse
women is low. A peer pressure to abuse women by antisocial indicators interaction was
significantly related to total abusiveness after controlling for all predictor sets, which include the
peer pressure variable and the antisocial indicators variable. Interpretation of this interaction by
the graphical method described by Aiken and West (1991) revealed that the slope between
antisocial indicators and total abusiveness was greater tt scores on peer pressure to abuse
women were high than if those scores were moderate. If scores on peer pressure to abuse
women were low, then the slope between antisocial indicators and total abusiveness was almost
flat (slightly negative). This is presented graphically in Figure 2.
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The second interaction term that was explored was an interaction between cognitiveemotional disturbance and the party/bar pick-up environment. This interaction was of interest for
reasons similar to those outlined above. It was thought that men who have more cognitiveemotional problems might be more. likely to use the party/bar pick-up environment in a misguided
attempt to fill unmet emotional needs by demonstrating (to themselves or others) that they are
sexually successful. The more they go out to meet women in this way, the more opportunities
they are likely to have to be sexually abusive. Thus, it was thought that at higher levels of
cognitive-emotional disturbance there would be a stronger relationship between abusiveness and
preferentially finding dates at large parties or bars than at lower levels of cognitive-emotional
disturbance. After controlling for all aforementioned variables, which included cognitive-emotional
disturbance and finding dates at parties and bars, an interaction between the latter two variables
was significantly related to total abusiveness and group rape/group sex involvement.
Interpretation of this interaction by the graphical method described by Aiken and West (1991)
revealed that the slope between the partyfoar variable and total abusiveness was greater if
scores on cognitive-emotional disturbance were high than if those scores were moderate. If
scores on cogntive-emotional disturbance were low, then the slope between the party/bar
variable and total abusiveness was almost flat. The same pattern was found when group
rape/group sex was the dependent variable. These interactions are presented graphically in
Figures 3 and 4.
After controlling for all aforementioned variables, including interaction terms, a set of all
other group affiliations listed in Table 4 under "Exploratory Variables was significantly related to
0

total abusiveness, physical abusiveness, and emotional abusiveness. After controlling for all the
aforementioned variables, locus of control was entered; it did not reach significance in the
prediction of any form of abusiveness. This variable also failed to reach significance when it was
entered before the other exploratory group affiliations. The final model explained 40% of the
variance in total abusiveness. These results are summarized in Table 7.
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Table 7
Belationshl12

Witb

Each T:z'.12e o[ Abusiveness As:couated For After ~cb SteQ In Hierarchical MultlQ)e Regressions
~c!:di~·12c blo1:~s

S!!m

I

SU!12

2

s1~12 {

Sl!m :1

S1~12 S

S1i;12 fl

Sl!:12 Z

Attitude!.

Alcohol &
party

Peer X
antl!ioclala

Pathology X

Other

Abused as
<:hild

Pathology

Adj R (P)

Adj Reh (P)

Adj R<·h (Pl

Adj Reh (P)

-Adj Reh (P)

Adj Reh (Pl

Adj Reh (P)

Adj Rrh (P)

Total ahusivncss

_31) (,()()(){))

.3h

.20 (.00.{)

.20

(,()()()5)

.10 (.0-t)

.IS

(.03)

.<,.{ (.0000)

.17 (.0-0

.1-l (.07)

.2h (.()(XH)

.;u

.to

Sexual ahusin•nt•ss

(,()()()2)

Group rape/group sex

.10 (.(}()I))

.20 (.02)

.20 (.01)

.22 (.001)

Physkal attark

.20 (.0 I I

.1-t (.()C})

(.«JK)

(:motional ahusi,encss

.:\i (.0000)

.3(> (.()()()())

Dffftll)rJ::n V ~s

(,()()00)

.20 (.002)

(.O•O

pany/barb

group!ic

final
model

(.U)

(.OR)

(.(,.:\)

.-B

(.)(,)

.13 (.02)

(A(,)

.-13 (.()000)

(.21)

(.80)

(Al)

.17 (.0-0

.2.7

(.B)

(.08)

(.:B)

.20 (.01)

.58 (.0000)

lful& This tahlc reports each step of fhe hierarchical multiple regression analyses. Childhood exposure to abuse, current lndlrators
of
psyrhnpatholog y, l·urrent

(,()()()())

(.()1)

attitudes toward women, and alrnhol & party rulture blocks are rnmprlsed of the variables li!ited in Table 4.
11.C was
added as a last step, hut did not approach slgnifirnn<"c for any type of abusiveness. Sample size 15 255. alnteraction
between Peer Pressure to
i\huse Women and Antiimrlal lndil'ators. blnterartion between C:ognlti\'e-Emotinnal Disturhanc·e and Finding dates
at parties and hars.
cvariahlcs listed under Other Interests and Affiliations in Tahlc -t.

Three Related Ways of Identifying Profiles of Abusive Men
The task of identifying profiles of subtypes of abusive men compared with nonabusive
men was approached by synthesizing the infonnation obtained from three related ways of
examining the data. This might be described as analogous to moving a camera to take shots of
an elephant from different angles. The first approach involved fanning four groups based on
apriori criteria: a nonabusive group, a sexually abusive group, a nonsexually abusive group, and
a group that was abusive in both sexual and nonsexual ways. An alternate approach involved a
two-way analysis of variance, with physical abusiveness (Y/N), and sexual abusiveness (Y/N)
as independent variables. An advantage of this method is that a physical abuse by sexual abuse
interaction can be tested directly. A disadvantage is that if the cutoff criterion for emotional
abusiveness is so stringent that a clean nonabusive group can be created, the cell that defines a
group that is sexually abusive but not nonsexually abusive might be exceedingly small because it
is unlikely that men who are sexually abusive would be much less emotionally abusive than the
average man; if the emotional abuse criterion is relaxed, however, the nonabusive group might
contain emotionally abusive individuals. Athird approach is to do a three-way analysis of
variance. This has the advantage of allowing separation of three components of abusiveness-sexual, physical, and emotional. The disadvantage is similar to that of the second approach;
some of the cells could be exceedingly small if a stringent cutoff criterion were used for
emotional abusiveness. Therefore, even though the three methods of examining the data are
similar, they each offer unique advantages; the first allows for a cleaner comparison group; the
second allows the sexually abusive by nonsexually abusive interaction to be examined directly,
and the third unlinks the emotional and physical abusiveness variables, allowing all combinations
of sexual, physical, and emotional abusiveness to be examined. Convergence of the
interpretations derived from these three interrelated ways of slicing up the data contributes to
confidence in the stability of the overall conclusions drawn. Thus, all three approaches were
used to arrive at a richer description of the profiles of different subtypes of abusive men in this
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sample.
Nonabusive men and three types of abusive men. A total of 129 men who met inclusion
criteria for any of the following four groups was included in the analyses reported in Tables 8 and
9. Inclusion criteria were as follows: (a) nonabusive group: no sexual abusiveness, no group
rape/group sex involvement, no physical attacks, and 4 or fewer emotional abusiveness items
endorsed {half of a standard deviation below the mean for emotional abusiveness); (b)
nonsexually abusive group: no sexual abusiveness, no group rape/group sex involvement, but 2
or more physical attack items endorsed, or 1Oor more emotional abusiveness items endorsed
(approximately a standard deviation above the mean for emotional abusiveness); (c) sexually
abusive group: no physical abusiveness, but 2 or more sexual abusiveness items or 2 or more
group rape/group sex involvement items, or 1 of each endorsed; (d) both Sexually and
nonsexually abusive group: 1 sexual abusiveness or 1group rape/group sex involvement Item
endorsed; and 2 or more physical attack items, or 1 physical attack and 6 or more emotional
abusiveness Items endorsed, or 1Oor more emotional abusiveness items endorsed.
All predictor variables presented in Table 4, and also sexual arousal to mutual sex
vignettes, which is not presented in Table 4, were examined for their ability to differentiate the
four groups. First, univariate analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were performed to determine
whether there were significant differences among the four groups on any of the variables. Then
a multivariate stepwise discriminant function analysis was performed to determine what
combination of variables most efficiently differentiated the 129 men into the abusiveness group to
which they belong. Table 8 presents the means and standard deviations for the 13 variables
identified as discriminators that together correctly classified 75.38% of the 129 men6 • All 13
variables also reached significance in the univariate ANOVAs. Classification errors are
summarized in Table 9. Profiles of the four groups are presented in Figure 5. Scores on the
6 It

should be noted that the percent of correct classifications in the discriminant analysis
would be likely to decrease if replicated with a new sample.
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Figure 5
Three Subtypes of Abusive Men Compared to Nonabusive Men
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Note. This is a visual representation of the data presented in Table 8. The four means presented for each
variable have been rescaled on a percentage scale such that the lowest mean anchors the bottom and the
highest mean anchors the top of the scale.
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following variables indicated group differences in the univariate ANOVAS, but not in the
multivariate discriminant analysis: experiences of emotional and physical abuse as a child,
having witnessed parental violence, current levels of anger, external locus of control, and degree
of identttication with the New Age subculture. The group that was abusive both sexually and
nonsexually scored the highest on all of these variables, and the nonabusive group scored
lowest. The fact that these variables achieved significance at the univariate level but not the
multivariate level indicates that although they are important variables in and of themselves, the
information they provide is redundant with the information provided by other variables included in
the stepwise analysis. Therefore, after those other variables have been included in the analysis,
these variables do not provide new or unique information and therefore do not achieve
significance. For example, if we know a man's level of general anger, our prediction of his
abusiveness toward women would be better than random. If we know his level of hostility
toward women our prediction of his abusiveness toward women would be better than random.
But if we have already made a prediction based on his level of hostility toward women, knowing
his level of general anger would not help us make a significantly better prediction because his
level of anger gives us information that is largely redundant with the information we already
obtained from our knowledge of his level of hostility toward women.
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Table8
Scores on Variables That Differentiated the Four Groups of Men
~Qnaby~ive
(n = 51)
PredictQrs

M SD

~Q•sexyallll
abusive
(n = 18)

M SD

Sexyallll
abusive
(n = 21)

M SD

.ElQth
(n=39)

M SD

Wilks'

Lambda

Univ
F

Univ
Signif

Male entitlement
Hostility to women
Peer pressure to abuse
Sexual arousal to rape

-1.0 (2.4)
55.5 (13.9)
51.0 (14.9)
6.9 (3.8)

-0.5 (2.6)
74.3*(15.5}
65.3 (12.2)
8.0 (4.2)

1.0* (3.5)
61.5 (14.4)
63.0 (11.5)
(3.9)
8.2

2.2** (3.5)
67.9 (11.4)
67.6* (11.9)
10.6* (6.4)

.42
.37
.28
.21

9.2
11.9
14.0
4.3

.0000
.0000
.0000
.006

Antisocial indicators
Impulsiveness
Cognitive-emotional
disturbance

-1.3
25.9
-1.2

(1.9)
(7.3)
(4.3)

1.2* (1.7)
27.6 (5.7)
.9* (3.0)

.3
29.4
-1.5

(2.4)
(6.9)
(3.1}

1.3* (2.0)
(6.6)
30.7
1.5** (4.0)

.75
.22
.20

14.2
3.9
4.8

.0000
.01
.003

Fathr disrespct mother
Child exposed to
pornography

10.9
10.6

(2.5)
(3.1)

13.1 (3.6)
13.4 (4.6)

13.1
13.9

(3.4)
(4.4)

15.4*
12.6

(5.0)
(3.2)

.62
.25

10.8
5.5

.0000
.001

Alcohol abuse
Find dates at party/bar
Identification with
fraternity

14.0
2.5
2.4

(6.2)
(.9)
(2.7)

19.7 (4.8)
3.4 (1.3)
3.6 (3.1)

22.5*
4.3*
5.9*

(5.0)
(1.6)
(3.0)

19.7
4.0*
3.7

(6.5)
(1.8)
(3.1)

.53
.30
.23

13.2
12.0
7.7

.0000
.0000
.0000

4.4 (2.9)

4.0 (2.4)

6.1*

(3.6)

6.6*

(4.6)

.32

3.8

Alternatve music scene

.01

Note, All variables presented in Table 4 were used in this analysis, but this table presents only those variables that reached
significance in a stepwise multivariate discriminant function analysis, which correctly grouped 75.38% of the cases. The group with the
highest value on any given variable is marked with an asterisk, or with a double asterisk if there is a second group with a score that is
much higher than the scores of the remaining two groups.

Table 9
Discriminant Function Classification of Men With Different Patterns of
Abusiveness Toward Women

Predicted Group Membership
Sexually

Actual Group

n

Nonabusive

Nonabusive

51

43 (84%)

Sexually

21

4

(19%)

Physically or
emotionally
Both

19

1

(5%)

0

39

1

(3%)

5 (13%)

3

Physically Both

(6%)

4

l 4 (67%)
(0%)

1 (5%)

1 (2%)
3

(6%)

15

(72%)

5 (16%)

7

(18%)

26 (67%)

75.38% of cases were correctly classified.

58

(8%)

Sexual abusiveness by physical abusiveness interaction. A sexual abusiveness variable
was coded 1 if two or more individual sexual abusiveness Items were endorsed, if two or more
group rape/group sex items were endorsed, or if one of each was endorsed. The sexual
abusiveness item was coded Ott no individual sexual abusiveness Items were endorsed and no
group rape/group sex Items were endorsed. A nonsexual abusiveness variable was coded 1 if
two or more actual physical attacks were reported or one actual physical attack and 6 or more
emotional abusiveness items were endorsed. The nonsexual abusiveness variable was coded 0
if no actual physical attacks were reported, and fewer than 6 emotional abusiveness items were
endorsed. Using these criteria to form groups, the nonabusive group was comprised of 58
individuals, the dually abusive group was comprised of 38 individuals, the sexually abusive group
was comprised of 23 individuals, and the nonsexually abusive group was comprised of 1O
individuals. A MANOVA that included all 25 predictor variables indicated significant main effects
for both sexual

=.03) and nonsexual (p =.001) forms of abuse.

Univariate ANOVAs revealed

that different variables were responsible for the sexual abusiveness main effects than for the
nonsexual abusiveness main effects. ANOVA main effects for sexual abusiveness were found
for entitlement to abuse women, the party/bar variable, sexual arousal to rape scenarios, and
identification with New Age culture. ANOVA main effects for nonsexual abusiveness were
found for hostility toward women, peer pressure to abuse women, father disrespecting mother,
extent of childhood sexual experiences at anothe~s request, degree of childhood exposure to
pornography, antisocial indicators, cognitive-emotional disturbance, anger, alcohol, and
identification with outdoorsy/environmentalist subcultures. More abusiveness was associated
with higher scores on the aforementioned variables. Although there was no interaction at the
multivariate level (p = .67), there was a significant sexual by nonsexual abusiveness interaction
for degree of identification with fraternities (p = .02). Among men who were nonsexually abusive,
those who were also sexually abusive identified only slightly more with the fraternity culture
(mean= 3.61) than those who were not also sexually abusive (mean= 3.57). However, among
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men who were not nonsexually abusive (i.e., among those who were low in physical and in
emotional abusiveness), those who were sexually abusive identnied much more strongly with
fraternity culture (M =5.30) than those who were not sexually abusive (M = 2.38).
Sexual abusiveness, physical abusiveness, and emotional abusiveness main.effects.
The same 25 dependent variables and the same cutoff criteria for forming groups were used as
were described in the previous section. The only difference is that for the analyses reported in
this section, three dichotomous variables were created: sexual, physical, and emotional
abusiveness. Consistent with the multiple regression analyses presented in an earlier section,
significant MANOVA main effects were found for sexual abusiveness
abusiveness (Q = .001 ), but not for physical abusiveness

m= .002) and emotional

m= .25). As expected because of

small cell size, no significant two-way or three-way interactions were found (all three MANOVA .P
values above .60). Univariate ANOVAs were explored for all three variables because the pattern
of significant main effects was of interest with respect to the goal of describing profiles of
abusive men. Different sets of variables had main effects on each of the three abusiveness
variables, with very few redundancies. The pattern of significant main effects is presented in
Table 10.
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Table 10
Significant Main Effects on Abusiveness Variables
Emotional

Hostility toward women
Emotionally & Physically abused as child
Cognitive-emotional disturbance
Anger

Physical

Sexual

.001

.w

.003
.003

Impulsiveness

.04

Entitlement to abuse women
Alcohol
Party/bar
Arousal to rape scenarios
Degree identify with New Age

.OOJ
.001
.001
.C'JR.
.04

Peer pressure to abuse
Witness father disrespect mother
Degree identify with fraternity

.01

Antisocial tendencies

.cm

.C'JR.

-~

.m

.(X31

.<!>

.01

.04

~ - This table lists Q values associated with the ANOVA main effect of each dependent variable on each
dichotemously coded abusiveness variable.
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DISCUSSION
The prevalence of overall rate of any self-reported sexual abusiveness since the age of
14 was comparable to that found in other studies of college men. This study's rate of 36% is
between the Koss et al. (1987) rate of 25% for a national sample of college students and
Muehlenhard and Linton's (1987) rate of 57% in sample of college students from a campus
similar to that of the present sample. The present study's rate of self-reported rape by use of
physical force (4.3%) is also higher than Koss et al.'s rate of 2%. The differences may be
attributable to sampling differences, differences in restrictiveness of the definitions used
(Muehlenhard, Powch, Phelps, & Giusti, 1992), and reporting differences. Given that the
present study's definitions of overall sexual abusiveness were most similar to Koss et al. 's, the ·
higher rates found in the present study might be the result of more honest reporting in response
to two features that were introduced for this purpose. The first feature was scaling that allowed
more choices than abusive or nonabusive. In the present study 'once• might be less difficult to
admit on a scale that ranged to •more than 20 times• than it would on a dichotomous scale as
was used in the Koss et al. study. The second feature was considerable effort to convey the
care that was being taken to ensure anonymity for the express purpose of making candid
responding safe.
A 33% rate of group rape/group sex involvement implies that groups of men taking turns
having sex with a "party girl" is so common and socially accepted on campus that a third of first
and second year college men have been present in such a situation at least once. That 19%
took 'their tum• (14% were present but did not take 11 their turn"), and 8% of those present coded
and reported the victim's active indications of nonconsent and distress implies that far from being
viewed as a shameful act to be engaged in secretly, group rape falls along a continuum of sexual
behaviors that are socially accepted by a sizable group of college men. This finding lends
support to the importance of the cultural (not only individual) determinants of rape that are the
focus of feminist analyses.
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A 38% rate of overall physical abusiveness, including kicking and throwing things not
directly at the woman being abused, implies that a very substantial percentage of women are
confronted by men who display their potential to do physical harm. The effects of such displays
of potential to harm on women's fear of •eliciting• that capacity in men, and the effects of this on
maintaining a power differential between men and women in intimate relationships has farreaching implications--particularly when this pattern is found in a group so young.
A 25% rate of actually physically assaulting an intimate partner obviously also has
implications for the health and safety of the much larger percentage of women that these men
are likely to become involved with over their lffetimes, and possibly also their future children.
The high levels of emotional abusiveness found in this sample, and the high degree of
overlap of emotional abusiveness with sexual and physical abusiveness suggest that sexual
abusiveness is not just the result of uncontrollable sexual arousal and that physical assaults are
not just impulsive or random lapses of sett-control but part of a larger pattern that includes
intimidation and an intention to hurt, humiliate, or control.
Overlap Among Types of Woman Abuse
Whereas the rate reported for any one form of abusiveness since the age of 14 was
roughly a third of the sample, the rate reported for any form of abusiveness since the age of 14
was 64% (that is, when only emotional abuse scores of 9 and above are counted; otherwise the
rate would be 95.3%; see Figure 1}. The implication of this finding is threefold. First, it should
alert researchers to the high probability that when they inquire about only one form of abusive
behavior, their •nonabusiven comparison group is likely to have almost as many abusive men as
their group of identified abusers. Second, although the percentages are small (under 12%}, the
existence of men who engage in only one specific form of abuse raises the issue of whether
different forms of abusive behavior are mediated by different factors that might operate in
addition to any global risks for abusiveness. Third, the magnitude of these numbers draws
attention to the importance of including societal levels of explanation when attempting to
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understand and influence the problem of violence against women. Certainly, 61 % of the men in
this sample are not raping women or putting their girlfriends in the hospital with broken bones or
lacerations, but difficult questions are raised: How does a man decide what is an "acceptable
level of abuse• in terms of his own behavior and in terms of what he will tolerate as a member of
society? What would tt take for the majority of men in this society to reject woman abuse in any
form or degree if they have themselves engaged in some form or degree of woman abuse? And
in what ways do men who cross the boundaries of •acceptable degrees of woman abuse differ
11

from those who do not?
Variables Related to Sexual Forms of Woman Abuse
Sexual forms of woman abuse are significantly associated with each of the predictor
sets examined: attitudes toward women, indicators of psychopathology, childhood exposure to
abuse, and involvement in a party/bar social environment. However, only attitudes toward
women and social environment remain significantly associated with sexual forms of woman
abuse after controlling for the other three predictor sets. This is different from the pattern found
for nonsexual forms of woman abuse. An implication of this finding is that research on sexual
forms of woman abuse that considers only psychopathology and childhood experiences of abuse
is missing information that is not subsumed by the individual differences variables included in
those studies. The implication for intervention is a warning that interventions that do not target
attitudes toward women and a social environment centered around alcohol, parties, and bars as a
central focus may not be effective.
Examination of semipartial correlations within the attitudes toward women set of
variables reveals that entitlement to abuse women (including acceptance of rape myths, empathy
toward rapists, justifying acquaintance rape, and physical assault) is more uniquely associated
with sexual forms of abuse than are hostility toward women and sexual arousal to rape.
Interestingly, peer pressure to abuse women is also uniquely associated with sexual
abusiveness, but not with group rape/group sex involvement. Overall, these results argue even
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more strongly for the importance of sociocultural variables to explain sexual forms of woman
abuse. With respect to social environment, semipartial correlations indicate that the toxic
element is not identification with fraternities per se, but rather the related tendency to use large
parties and bars to meet the women one •ends up dating. 1 Additionally, for sexual abusiveness
alcohol is highlighted as risky even after controlling for its association with other elements of the
environment in which it is socially abused.
Although neither psychopathology nor childhood exposure to abuse are associated with
sexual forms of woman abuse after controlling for the other three risk factor sets, they are
associated with sexual abuse when each set is considered separately. This would explain why
studies that look only at psychopathology do often find significant associations. An interesting
unique finding is that an association between abusiveness (both total abusiveness and group
rape/group sex) and picking up dates at large parties and bars holds true for men with high levels
of cognitive-emotional disturbance, and not for men with low levels of cognitive-emotional
disturbance.
Variables Related to Nonsexual Forms of Woman Abuse
The pattern of associations found for nonsexual forms of woman abuse is different from
that just described for sexual forms of woman abuse. It is also more heterogeneous in that the
·patterns of variables related to emotional abusiveness and physical assault are less similar to
eachother than are the patterns of variables related to sexual abusiveness and group rape/group
sex involvement. Emotional abusiveness appears to be more generally predicted by the risk
factors considered in this study. In fact, for emotional abusiveness, the only association not
found was one with an alcohol and party/bar social environment after controlling for the other
three risk sets. By contrast with what was found with respect to emotional abusiveness as well
as to sexual forms of abuse, the current attitudes toward women set was not significantly
associated with actual physical attacks, even when it was the only set considered. In fact, no
predictor set remained significantly associated with the actual physical attacks after controlling
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for the other predictor sets, although when considered separately, psychopathology, childhood
exposure to abuse, and involvement in an alcohol and party/bar centered social environment were
each associated with physical attacks.
Whereas childhood exposure alone and current psychopathology alone each explain as
much total variance in physical attacks as they do for both forms of sexual abusiveness, and an
alcohol centered environment explains about a third as much, the final model including all
predictor sets explains less than half as much variance in physical assault as it does in sexual
and physical forms and less than a fourth as much variance as it explains for emotional
abusiveness. Taken together, these results argue thatmen's nonsexual physical attacks of
women are much more difficult to predict than other forms of woman abuse, and that they are
not at all predicted by attitudes toward women. Furthermore, a look at semipartial correlations of
variables comprising each predictor set, where that set is considered without regard to other
sets, reveals that no form of childhood exposure to abuse stands out from the others, but with
respect to psychopathology, antisocial indicators are uniquely associated with more risk for
physically attacking a woman, and borderline alienation is uniquely associated with less risk. The
negative correlation of the borderline alienation scale is probably due to its focus on the anxious
rather than impulsive features of the borderline personality construct. As such, it may be
describing men who are somewhat socially anxious and withdrawn as compared with men whose
high scores on antisocial qualities might indicate a nonanxious, noncaring, predatory stance.
With respect to the alcohol-centered social environment, the toxic variable was using large
parties and bars as places to npick upu women. The most 1 dangerousa qualities with respect to
nonsexual physical assault appear to be antisocial qualities and a highly impersonal way of
· selecting dating partners--at large parties and bars.
The interactions found in the case of group rape/group sex involvement was not found in
the case of the nonsexual forms of abuse. Unlike the sexual forms of abuse, however, both
forms of nonsexual abusiveness were associated with group affiliations other than fraternity
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involvement, after controlling for all other variables mentioned thus far in this discussion. This
suggests an area for further exploration that has not been previously examined in the abuse
literature.
Subtypes of Abusive and Nonabusive Men
Primarily Sexually Abusive Men
A group of men was identified who were clearly sexually abusive as indicated by selfreported sexually abusive behavior on at least two items from either the sexual abusiveness
scale or the group rape/group sex involvement scale, or at least one from each scale. To be in
this group absolutely no physical attacks on women could be reported. This group was
distinguished by having the highest alcohol consumption, selection of the women they date in
large parties and bars, and as much involvement in the alternative music culture (i.e., groups
such as Nirvana, Pearl Jam, Bush, and the Grateful Dead) as men who were abusive both
sexually and nonsexually, which is in marked contrast to both nonabusive men and men who
were only nonsexually abusive.
Studies of sexually abusive college men (i.e., Koss et al., 1988); Muehlenhard & Linton,
1987) are probably focusing mostly on this type of abusive man. As previous studies have
suggested, intervention programs might maximize their effectiveness with this type of sexually
abusive man by enlisting the help of fraternities on campuses to get educational programming out
to their members, and to change the social climate, particularly around the impersonal 1 pick-up•
mentality at large parties and bars that serve alcohol. The present study suggests that these
subgroups might also be more generally reached, perhaps while still in high school, by enlisting
the help of radio stations, clubs, and businesses or hangouts that cater to young people who
identify with alternative music; this is likely to capture a portion of abusive men who are unlikely
to be reached through efforts focused exclusively on the fraternity culture.
Physically or Emotionally Abusive Men
This subgroup has the highest degree of hostility toward women and has nearly as much
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antisocial tendencies and general psychopathology as the subgroup that is both sexually and
nonsexually abusive, which is much higher than in the nonabusive comparison group. Alcohol
abuse, peer pressure to abuse women, and having witnessed one's father disrespecting one's
mother feature as prominently in this group as they do in the sexually abusive only group.
Interestingly, this subgroup has as little involvement in the alternative music subculture as does
the nonabusive group, which is in marked contrast to the other two abuse groups.
This subtype of abusive man appears most similar to those described in studies of
typical batterers both in and out of treatment. Of note is the divergence between hostility toward
women and other forms of entitlement to abuse women, because, with the exception of Briere
(1987), these variables have been neglected in the battering literature. The major implication for
intervention programs is that a merger of sociocultural and psychopathology perspectives seems
warranted. The hostility specifically toward women needs to be addressed, but if this hostility is
part of a picture of elevations in general psychopathology, programs that disregard the antisocial
tendencies and general psychological disturbance may be disregarded by this subtype of abusive
man. Additionally, since these men have not been sexually abusive, they are unlikely to be
reached by programs that target sexually abusive behavior.
Both Sexually and Physically or Extremely Emotionally Abusive Men
In addition to having as much antisocial tendencies and general psychopathology as the
nonsexually abusive group, and as much affiliation with the alternative music culture as the
sexually abusive group, this group has the greatest sense of entitlement to abuse women, the
highest degree of having witnessed their mothers being disrespected by their fathers, and the
highest degree of sexual arousal to rape scenarios. All three abusive groups are substantially
higher on peer pressure to abuse than is the nonabusive group.
This group appears to be distinguished by sexualizing violence. This is evident not only
in their perpetration of both sexual and nonsexual forms of violence, but also in their significantly
higher levels of self-reported sexual arousal to rape scenarios. Qualitatively, they might bear
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resemblance to the sadistic type of rapist described by Prentky and Knight {1991). This group
might be the most dangerous type of woman abuser because this group might not "restrict" their
physical abuse to times of anger, and their focus on their own sexual arousal to violence may
lead to their grossly minimizing the degree of hann they inflict on their victims.
Theoretical Issues and Directions For Future Research
An interesting theoretical question is whether sexual abusiveness and nonsexual
abusiveness might develop by different developmental pathways. The pattern of results found in
the present study suggest possible pathways that could be tested in future research. Sexual
abusiveness might develop along a fairly "nonnal" developmental pathway that is not impacted by
childhood abuse or cognitive-emotional disturbance. Instead, boys along this pathway might
grow up identifying strongly with an image of a "real man" as someone who has sexual prowess
and a sense of entitlement over women, particularly in the sexual domain. Whether through the
media, peer group experiences, or other means, these boys might come to believe that women
like a sexually aggressive man and that men who "go too far' sexually with a woman are probably
justified in doing so. This type of boy is likely to be extroverted, a party goer, and drinker, and
someone who aggressively competes for social rank within his peer group.
Nonsexual abusiveness might develop along a different pathway. Childhood experiences
of emotional or physical abuse might impair the development of healthy object relations. Some of
these boys might never learn to trust an intimate other and may vacillate between overwhelming
longings to "merge" with an intimate other and intense anxiety about rejection; they may interpret
the other's behavior as rejecting or withholding, and respond with jealousy and rage. Childhood .
abuse, disturbed object relations, and cognitive-emotional disturbances, which might include
PTSD, would tend to influence their perceptions and behavior in ways that could cause them to
behave in emotionally abusive ways toward their intimate others. The degree to which they were
also impulsive and involved in an antisocial lifestyle could influence their likelihood of crossing the
boundary from emotionally to physically abusive behavior. This pathway might take an even
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more toxic tum tt various condttions were present during development that served to sexualize
them in ways that are objectifying of and devaluing of their sexual partner. Pornography, MTV
images, peer pressure to abuse women, or a boy's observation of his father's chronically
disrespectful and abusive behavior toward his mother could all contribute to extreme sexualization
of violence. This developmental pathway would be likely to produce a man who is both physically
and sexually abusive in addition to being emotionally unstable. If future research finds support
for different developmental pathways along the lines suggested, this conceptualization might
contribute toward bringing together previously separate lines of research and opening possibilities
for more integrated and tailored interventions at various stages of development along different
pathways.
Summary
In sum, this study highlighted the utility of examining sexual abusiveness, physical
abusiveness, group rape/group sex involvement, and emotional forms of abuse simultaneously or
comparatively, rather than studying each form in isolation. Different sets of variables were
associated with each form of men's abuse of women. Additionally, men who are sexually
abusive only, men who are physically or highly emotionally abusive but not sexually abusive, and
men who are both sexually and nonsexually abusive were found to differ not only from a
nonabusive comparison group, but also from eachother in ways that allow different subtypes of
abusive men to be described. The pattern of differences found among the subtypes suggests
different developmental pathways that might be further investigated in future research.
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Appendix A
Demographics of This Sample

18
19-20
21-24

Cultural Affil
Caucasian
Asian American
African American
Native American
Other
lntemational Student

Not tntematnl Student

Europe

Asia

Latin America
Mid East & Africa

Relig Raised In
Catholic
Protestant

None

Fundamental Christian
Jewish
Islam
Parents Educ

28%

61%
11%

85%

4%
3%

2%
5%

n%

17%
5%
<1%

34%
20%
18%
10'%

7%
<1%

32%

BothBA
Some college
High School

20%

FatherOccup
Professional
Saleshnanager
Own business
Blue Collar
Homemaker
Mother Occup
Homemaker
Professional
Saleslmanager
Own business
Blue Collar
Combined lnoome
40-100K
2540K

1~25K
less than 15K
M>rethan 100K

Father/Father Figure in Home. Mid Childhood
All the time
80%
Most of the time
12°/o
None of the time
10%

Father/Father Figure in Home Adolescence
All the time
7fJ%
Most of the time
11%
None of the time
14%

<1%

Both BA. 1 or both grad/prof

OneBA

Father/Father Figure in Home, Earty Childhood
All the time
82%
Most of the time
13%
None of the time
5%

27'%

14%
7%

51%

19%

18%

12°/o
<1%
40%
34%

12°/o
5%
9%

Relationship Status
Casual Dating
Serious Relationshp
None
Cohabitating
Married
Same Sex Sexual Experience~
Any17%

One

2to5

52%,

25%
19%
2°/o
2°/o

5%

3%

Sto10
~rethan10

4%
5%

Housing
Co-ed, On Campus
Fraternity
Off-campus, Shared
Off-campus, Alone

45%
26'%
24%
4%

Date Rape Education
Never
At Fraternity
Not at KU
In Psych 104

45%
28%

17%

5%

65%
25%

8%

3%
2%

ctrhis refers to same sex sexual experience among the 255 men who identified their sexual orientation as heterosexual. An
additional 1Omen who identified their sexual orientation as homosexual and 8 men who identified their sexual orientation as
bisexual were not included in the analyses reported here.

Appendix B-1
Informed Consent
The Department of Psychology at the University of Kansas supports the practice of
protection for human participants in research. We therefor provide the following information for you
to decide whether you wish to participate in the present study. You should be aware that even if
you agree to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without penalty.
We are interested in studying how aspects of men's childhood experiences, personality,
attitudes, interactions with society, and current habits, are related to how different men interact
with women in both sexual and nonsexual situations. You will be participating in aone session
that will involve filling out some questionnaires, and reading some short vignettes of sexual
situations. It is estimated that this will take no more than two hours of your time, equaling two
Psych 104 research participation credits.
Because your feeling that you can be completely candid is important to the validity of this
study, we assure you complete anonymity. Your consent form will be collected before the
questionnaire packet is distributed, and there will be no identifying information on the questionnaire
or scantron itself. Please do not write in the month or day of your birth on the demographics
sheet; only write your age in years. Please also do not write in your name or student ID anywhere
on the questionnaire packet or scantron.
Although it is not likely, there is achance that you might feel slightly uncomfortable with
some of the questions and parts of the vignettes. Hyou feel that you need to talk about issues
that were raised for you because of your participation in this study, there are several resources for
you to use in Lawrence and at KU. You may call the KU Psychological Clinic at 864-4121 for
counseling or for referral to other resources, some of which are free (for example, Headquarters).
Please also feel free to call the Principal Investigator.
Your participation is solicited although strictly voluntary. We assure you that your name
will not be associated in any way with the research findings. Although participation will not directly
benefit you, we believe that the information will be useful in gaining a greater understanding of
important factors that influence gender relations.
If you would like additional infonnation concerning this study before or after it is complete,
please feel free to contact me by phone or mail. A.copy of this consent form will be given to you.
Sincerely,
I. G. Powch, M.A., Principal Investigator
426 Fraser Hall, University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas 66045
913-864-4131

Signature of subject agreeing to participate
By signing the participant certifies that he is at least 18 years of age:

Appendix B-2

Instructions For Running Subjects
I.

Take time to read this over, take all the materials with you to an
empty classroom several times, and go through all the motions as
though it were real. Record yourself giving the instructions, and
refine your delivery to the point where you sound natural and
comfortable, while at the same time not straying from the
standardized script. (You should probably do 2 to 4 practice
recordings).
AH persons who are running subjects should arrange to meet for 2 to
5 hours outside of research group meetings to listen to eachother's
practice runs and help eachother refine your deliveries. It is
important that you all work together so that you develop maximally
similar styles, down to the details.
Remember that you are the only representatives of the research
team with whom the participants will have contact--and what they
see in you will strongly impact what they think of the study--how
seriously they will take it, how much confidence they will feel in our
promise of anonymity, and our ability to make good and ethical use
of the information they give us. This will impact how carefully they will
read the questions, and how honestly they will answer them. That is
what the study depends on.

II. Pick up materials 20 minutes before session: arrive at session 5-10
minutes before participants are due, PUT CONSENT FORMS ON
ALTERNATE CHAIRS and write the following on the blackboard:
POWCH STUDY
SIT IN DESK WITH CONSENT FORMS, & READ CONSENT FORM
YOU'LL NEED A #2 PENCIL
IF YOU HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THIS STUDY AT A PREVIOUS SESSION,
YOU SHOULD NOT BE HERE BECAUSE YOU WILL NOT GET ANY
RESEARCH CREDIT FOR PARTICIPATING TWICE IN THE SAME STUDY.

MAKE SURE THAT YOU HAVE THE FOLLOWING WITH YOU, AND
ORGANIZED:
1.

List of persons who participated in this study at all previous
sessions
1rlt: Check your list against the master list to make sure no one who has
already participated is trying to participate again.
2. Consent forms (DOUBLE THE NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS EXPECTED)
3. Scantrons
4. Questionnaires
5. Debriefing sheets
6. Research credit slips and pen (do not use pencil)
7. A box of sharpened #2 pencils, which you are to keep out of
sight, and use only if someone needs a pencil after the session has
already begun; make sure you collect back any pencils that you
loan out.
8. Manilla envelopes
9. After all instructions have been given, one of you should go to get
the _sign-up sheet, and check names against names on consent
forms and list of previous participants. Call up NO SHOWS and
give them ONE chance to make it up; if they don't then dock
them a point for the no show.
10. Immediately after session, code scantrons, and page numbers of
scantrons
1 l . A box in which to put the envelopes containing the
questionnaires.
Hello everyone! My name is ____ and this is _ _ __
We're members of the research team for the Powch study on
personality, attitudes, and relationships. We appreciate your being here
and would like to thank you for taking part in this study.
Is everyone sure that you have not participated in this study
before? You'd want to leave if you've already participated in this study
because you would not receive credit for participating in it a second
time. If this information written on the board looks familiar, you've
probably already participated in this study--even if we weren't the
people running it. If you're not sure, come up before we pass out the
questionnaires, and we'll check your name against our list.

Also, before we begin, we'd like you to know that we understand
that circumstances come up that might make it real difficult for you to
concentrate. For this study it's very important that you pay close
attention to each question, and this takes at least the full hour and a
half. So, if you have circumstances that would make it difficult for you to
give your full attention to this study, we'd like to give you an opportunity
to reschedule for another day. If you take this option, it's very important
that you do reschedule because if you fail to do so you will be docked
for a NO SHOW. Is there anyone at this time who would like to
reschedule for another day? (pause and look)
This study basically consists of a set of questionnaires, with
instructions that you can read as you go along, following the set of
instructions for each individual section. If you come across anything that
is confusing, please don't hesitate to come and ask either of us to
explain it. It may be something that others in the group are confused
about as well, so please, let us know if there is anything that is unclear to
you.
This study takes most people an hour and a half, so you'll be out by
approximately - -, but you can have longer if you need it. (Note that
if someone stays into the next half hour, they would get 2 research
credits). If you need to take a break at some point, feel free to, but
please don't discuss the questionnaire outside the room.
We anticipate that it will take you the full hour and a half to finish
answering all the questions. If you finish early, please remain in your seat
because we have a short 3-minute presentation at the end that we'll
need you to stay for.
You'll receive one and a half research credits at the end of the
hour and a half.

Has everyone gotten a consent form and had a chance to read
it? (Pause, and wait for people who look like they're reading it then to
finish). Are there any questions about the consent form? (pause). OK, if
you're participating in this study, sign one copy and pass it forward, and
keep one copy for yourself. (Note: Participation is voluntary and if
someone decides to leave, one of you needs to go outside with them
so you can give them credits because nobody is to be penalized if they
decide not to participate at any point)
(The research assistant who is not talking at the moment should collect and check to
make sure there are the same number of signed consent forms as there are
participants in the room.)
(One assistant should now start passing out the scantrons and questionnaires while
the other continues to speak--announce that they should not turn them over until the
other assistant gives the instruction to begin. LAY THEM FACE DOWN ON THE
PARTICIPANT'S DESK)

When you get your questionnaire, please don't turn it over until you are
told. Once you're told to turn them over you'll see that there are
instructions for each section that you can read as you go along. I won't
read these instructions, but I will point out two very important things right
now.
For this study to be valid and useful, it's essential that two things happen:
First, it's important that you feel safe enough to be totally honest with
yourself and with answering these questions.
•

We want you to know that we're going all the way to insure
total anonymity. That's why we're asking you NOT to put you
name, ID, or date of birth anywhere--not on the test forms and
not on the scantrons.

• That's also why we're giving you envelopes in which you'll put
your completed scantrons, and drop them in the slot of this
box. This way we have no way of matching your scantron with
your name or face.
• That's also why we have seated you in every other seat, so you
will have privacy in answering the questions honestly.

The second very important thing I will point out is that you read
every question and are very careful to make sure you're on the right
number on the scantron (explain shifting by one). As you read the
questions you'll notice some that detect if you're reading carefully and
on the right item number. If these aren't answered correctly, the
computer would kick out all of your data and you would have done this
for nothing. If your experience doesn't get counted, then it would bias
our findings toward other people s experiences.
1

So, please--! know it's a long questionnaire--but try hard to read
each item carefully, and periodically check to make sure you're on the
same number on the scantron as on the test form. Also, sometimes
even people who are being conscientious might get to a section where
they feel like Oh, all my answers to this section will be the same but we
really urge you to resist this temptation and read each item carefully
because some will be different.
11

11

While you should take time to read each item carefully, once you
have read and understood them, it's best to answer it quickly, with your
first impulse.
Again, thank you for participating in this study. Each of you are
contributing to important research that may show up in textbooks and
influence what gets taught in classes like Psych 104.

Are there any questions before you begin? (Pause and answer any
questions)
(Give blank sheet of paper and tell participants that we would
appreciate any comments they might have about the study)

OK. Mark one scantron # l and the other #2 in the section
marked codes (SHOW THEM ON A SCANTRON). Then you can begin,
using scantron 1 first. Please don't write on the test forms, because we'll
need to use them again with the next group.
After about 50 minutes:
We know this is a long questionnaire and you may be getting tired
by now ... so if you need to take a stretch, feel free to ... and we just
want to remind you how important it is to continue to read each item
carefully.
*AkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkAAkkkkkAAkkAAkkAAkkkkAkkkkkkAAAkkkkAkkAAAkkkAkkAkk

WHILE STUDENTS ARE FILLING OUT QUESTIONNAIRES. ASSISTANTS SHOULD ARRANGE THE
CONSENT FORMS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER. THEN CHECK THE NAMES AGAINST THE LIST
WE HAVE FROM PREVIOUS SESSIONS TO MAKE SURE NO ONE IS DOING THE SAME STUDY
TWICE.

IV. After an hour and 45 minutes (or earlier if everyone is finished earlier), have
them put scantrons in envelopes and put them in a box.
The other research assistant should ask participants to pass forward their test
forms. After all scantrons have been collected, pass out the debriefing sheet,
and give the 3-minute debriefing verbally (you'll get another instruction sheet for
that). Tell them that you will be available to answer questions after you have
given everybody their credits for participating.
After debriefing ask participants to come forward for their research credits after
they have handed in both the scantron and the test form.
PROCEDURE FOR GIVING RESEARCH CREDITS:
1. Ask the person for their name.
2. Write 2 credit slips.
Make sure you fill out everything (do this while participants are filling out
questionnaires)
Make sure you do it in ink.
Sign your name, and print "for I. Powch"
3. Give the participant the smaller end of the slip; keep the larger end of the slip
4. Make sure that the part of the slip that you collect gets put in the box in the
Heider Room (423 Faser) within 2 days of the session.

V. 1. Put everything away neatly where it belongs in the cabinet.
2. Check to see what materials you are low on, and replace them (if you're
doing an evening session, you should check earlier during the day before
your session, and stock up on anything that will be low after you use a bunch
in your session)
GOOD JOB!!
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Thank you for contributing to growth in psychology's understanding of people and relationships.
Please do not write on the test form, so that we can re-use il

Please do not write your name or ID on the scantrons, or on the test form, so that everything is anonymous. We
protect your anonymity because your ablttty to be completely honest Is essential to the valldlty of this study.
We are all different, with different experiences, beliefs, and attitudes. This set of questionnaires attempts to capture

that diversity to help us better underst.ind different kinds of people. There are no right or wrong .mswers, just answers
that reflect what is generally true for you and what is nol Please answer the questions to reflect what is generally true
for you. Do not spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer which seems to describe how you generally
feel.

This set of questions is designed to assess the conflicting feelings people sometimes have about relationships. Answer the
following questions according to your most iecent experience.If a statement tends to be true for you, mark 1 for True.
If a statement tends to be false for you, mark 2 for False.

The Alienation subscale of the Bell Object Relations-Reality Testing Inventory (BORRTI; Bell,
Billington, & Becker, 1985) was deleted from this document at Dr. Bell's request.

Most people have been ''in trouble" .1t one time or another. This set of questions asks .1bout those kinds of situ.1tions and
your ideas and feelings about them. On yourscantron, please blacken 1 for True or 2 for False for e.1ch of the fotlo~ing
items as it applies to you.
24.
25.

26.

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.

I feel that it is cert.Jinly best to k~p my mouth shut when I am in trouble.
Sometimes when I was young l stole things
It would be better if almost aJI l.nvs were thrown aw.iv.
•
I think most people would lie to get ahead.
I was !>"Uspended from school one or more times for bad behavior
Most people arc honL-st chiefly because lhL'}' are afraid of being caught.
In school I was sometimes St"nt to the principal for bad behavior
Most people will use somewhat unfair mt-ans to gain profit or an advantage rather
than lose it.
If [ could get into J movie without p.Jying and be sure I w.is not seen I would probably do it.
I don't blame p~plt.' for trying to gr.1b everything they can get in thic; world
I have ireen sever.11 UFO's in the past year
At times it has been impossible for me to ket?p from stealing or shoplifting something.

T
T
T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F
F
F

T
T
T
T
T

F
F
F
F
F
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36.

37.

38.
39.

40.

41.
42.
43.

44.

45.

I do not blame a person for taking advantage of people who leave themselves open 10 iL
I have bttn so entertained by the cleverness or some criminals that
I hne hoped they would get away with it.
Most people mab friends because friends are likely to be useful to them.
I have never been in trouble with the law
If several ~pie find themselves in trouble, the best thing for them to do is
to agrtt upon a story and stick to it.
The person who provides temptation by leaving valuable property unprotected is
about as much to blame for its theft .as the OM who steals it
I th.ink nearly everyone would tell a lie to keep out of trouble.
Most people will use somewhat unfair means to get ahead in life.
When I was young t often did not go to school even when I should have gone.
It is alright to get around the law if you don·t actually break it.
Al limes

Here are some other dimensions on which people might describe their peraonalltles.
please Indicate how descriptive of you each of the following items Is.
Completely
.!:!.Qllke me
1

46.

"·

48.
'49.
51

51:

S!.
53:
54.
$.

56.

51.

93.

Moderately
!:!llllke me
2

Somewhat
!!!!,like me
3

Somewhat
llke me
4

Moderately
like me .
5

T

F

T
T
T

F
F
f

T

F

T
T

F
F
F

T

T
T

F
F

Using the scale,

Completely
llke me
6

When I get an inpulse IO do somethilg. il's hard t,r rne lo stop and ltlink of lhe consequences before acmg.
I do thi1gs "in the heat ot the momenr much more often than most people
Like a master chess piayer, I usualy plan my moves carefuly
ff I plot lo do something, I usuatf can carry i OfJt very methodicaly

l"le done stupid lhilgs on impulse

If ywre sti paying attenli)n, mark 6
rm very spontaneous

123456
123456
123456
123 • 56
123 • 56

123

• 56

123-456
123456
123456

I get away with things because I don, take any stupid chances or act wlhout planning first
rm pretty impulsive

I think I experience guil feelings more easily than most people
I can never get away with anything because my conscience wouttnt let me
If I accidentatf rear-ended a parked car, and could sneak 'INl'ltf wilhout anyone noticing I wouldn,
leef k>o guiy about doing that
Having a guity conscience is one of Ille most uncomtortable lhilgs I know

123456
123 • S6
123456
123456

5d 4: A number of statements that people have used to describe themselves in relation to anger are given below.
Read each statement and then blacken the appropriate space on the answer sheet to indicate how you generally feel.
There are no right or wrong answers. .Do not spend too much time on any one sutement but give the answer whkh
see1115 to describe how you generally feel.
Almost
Never
1

Somdimes
2

Often
3

59. I un quick tempered
60. J have a fiery temper
61. I am a hotheaded person
62. I get angry when I'm slowed down by others' mistakes
63. I feel annoy~ when I am not given recognition for doing good work
64. I fly off the handle
65. When l get mad, I say nasty things
66. It makes me furious when I am criticized in front of others
67. When I gel frustrated, I feel like hitting someone
68. I feel infuriated when I do a good job and get a poor evaluation.

Almost
Alwi:,-..
4

l
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4
3 4

3 4
3 4
3 4
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The statements below describe ways in wruch people sometimes respond when provoked. If the statement is True or mostly
true for you, mark 1 for True; if the statement is false, or mostly false for you, mark 2 for False. There are no right or wrong
answers to these questions. Therefore do not spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer which seems
most true of you.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.

75.

76.
77.
78.

T

I seldom strike back. even if someone hits me first
Once in a while I cannot control my urge to harm others.
I can think of no good reason for ever hilting anyone
,r somebody hits me first. I let him have it.
~ver insuns me or my family is asking for a fight
People who continually pester you are asking tor a punch in the nose
When I really lose my temper, I am capable ol Slas>Ping someone
I get into fights about as otten as the next person
HI have to resort to physical violence to defend my rights, I will
I have known people who pushed me so rar that 'M! came to bloWs

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T

F

T
T

F
F

Below is a list of complaints that Pfl)pJe sometimes have. Please indicate how much di~comfort each of the following has
caused you DURING THE PAST WEOC INCLUDING TODAY. Please use the following scale:
Moderately
Not at all
A little bit
3
1
2
79. Feeling low in energy or Slowed down
80. Heart pounding or racing

Quite a bit
4

81. Nervousness or shakiness inside
82. Others not giving you proper credit for your achievements
83. Headaches
84. Ctying easily
85. Feeling of being caught or trapped
86. Feeling that most people can not be trusted
87 .. Trembling
88. Stomach problems
89. Feeting lonely
90. Feeling that you are watched or talked about by others
91. Feeling t>lue
92. •F1ashbaeks• (sudden, vivid. distracting memories}
93. Feeling tense or keyed up
94. Feeling others are to blame ror most of yoor troubles
95. Loss of sexual interest or desire
96. "Spacing oot· (going away in your rrind)
97. Worrying too much abOUt things
98. Feefing fearful
99. Having ideas or beliefs that olhers do not share
100. Feeling no interest in things
101 . Dizziness
102. Feeting hopeleSs about the future
103. Feeling everything iS an effort
104. Feelings of worthlessness
105 Mem>,y problems
106. Suddenly scared for no reason
107. Spells ollem,r or panic:
1oe. Feeling so restless you couldni sil still
109. Passing out
110. Thoughts of ending your life
1 11. I'm still paying attention. If you read this, mal1c 5.
t t 2. Feelings that things are "Unrear
113. The feeing that something bad is going to happen lo you
114. Thougl1s and imlges of a frightening nature
11 s. Feelings that you are not alvteys in ycur body
116. Having trouble breathing
117. Feeling that people will take advantage ol you ii you let them

Extremely

s

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2 3 4 5
3 4 5
3 4 5

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1 2
1 2
1 2

1
1
1
1
1
1

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3

"2 3

4 5
4 5
4 s
4 s

4

5

4

5

4 5
4 5

4 5

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

s
s
s
s
5

5
5

5
5
5
5
5

2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3 4
2 3 4 s
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 s
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 s
t 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5

,
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This is one of a number of questionnaires designed to usess men's a.nd women's relations and feelings toward each other.
This particular form assesses male's feelings toward females. Thus, all of the statements on this page refer to wom'!n.
Please read each statement carefully and circle how much you aglft or disagrtt with it Thank you.
Strongly
disagree

Moderately
disagree

Somewhat
disagrtt

Somewhat
agree

Moderately

agree

Strongly
agree

f
0
E
A
B
C
A
118. Many times women flirt with men just to tea~ them or hurt them.
A
119. I used to think that most women told the truth but now I know otherwise
A
120. Women will walk all over a guy who isn·t willing to fight
A
121. I often find myself <1grtting with women.
A
122. I do very few things to womm that make me Jeel remorseful afterward.
123. \.Vhen women are more friendly than you expect them to be, there's reason to be suspicious A
A
124. There are a number of females who Sttm to dislike me very much
A
125. Women never seem to get the breaks
A
126. I don·t seem lo get what's coming to me in my relationships with women
127. U I let women see the way I feel, they would probably think rm a hard person to get

along with
I think that most women would M! lie to get ahead.
It is safer not to trust women
130. When it really comes down to it, a Jot of women are deceitful
l31
I often think that women feel I have not lived the right kind of life.
132
Many times a woman appears to care but just wants to use you.
133. I am sure I get • r•w deal from the womm in my life
134. I don't usu•lly wonder what hidden reason a woman may have for doing
someth.ing nice for me.
135. ff women had not had it in for me, J would have been more successful in my
personal relations with them.
136. J never have the feeling that women laugh about me.
137. Very few women talk about me behind my back.
138. I have been rejected by too many women in my life.
128.
129.

E F
E F
E F
E F
E F
E F
E F
E F
8 C 0 E F
B C D
B C D
B C D
B C D
B C D
8 C D
B C D
BCD

A B C
A B C
A B C
A B C
A B C
A B C
A B C

D E F

D
D
D
D
D

E F
E F

E F
E F

E F

0 E F

A B C D E F

A B C D
A B C 0
A B C D
A B C D

E
E
E
E

F
F
F

F

Following are some common scenarios about which different people have different opinions.
Please read each scenario, and indicate your opinion about the actions of the characters.
Scenario 11: A male and a female college student go out on a date. Afte~ards, they go to his apartment and sit in front of the
fireplace for a while and sip a glass of wine. He kisses her and, even though she resists his advances, uses his superior
strength to f'urce her to have sexual intercourse. Please use the following scale to answer the questions that follow:
Definitely
acceptable
A

Mildly
acceptable

B

Notsure

C

Mildly
un.acuptable
0

Definitely
unacnptable
E

For each of the conditions below, indicate how acttptable you consider the awe's beharior in the above example:
139.
140.
141.
142.

143.

144.

145.
146.
147.

If he had spent a lot of money on her.
If she had gotten him sexually excited.
U she let him touch her breasts.
If they had dated each other for a long time.
If she was drunk.
If she was going to have intercourse with him and then changed
her mind.
If she had intercourse with other males.
If she led him on.
If he was so sexually excited he couldn't stop.

A B C 0 E
A 8 C 0 E
A 8 C D E

A 8 C 0 E
A 8 CD E
A B C D
A B CD
A B CD
A B C D

E
E

E

E
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Scenario , 2: Jake and Debr.a ue two college students who have been in a committed relationship for J yean, and are
engaged to get married at the end of the school year. Since they moved in together S months ago, they have been getting
into a lot of arguments. ust night when they were arguing, Jake hit Debra in the argumenL Please use the following sc~e
to answer the questions that follow:
Definitely
acC'eptable
A

Mildly
acceptable
B

Not sure

C

Mildly
unacceptable
0

Definitely
unacceptable
E

for Heh of the conditions below, indicate how acaptable you consider• Jake's behavior in the above Hample:
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154
155.
156.
157.
158.

B
B
B
A B
A B
A B
A B
A B
If she was ading hysterical and wouldn"t shut up
A B
If she had been ·asking for tr for a long time
If he warned her first and gave her a chance to get in line and avoid getting hiL A B

If she had refus«I to cook and keep the house clean
If she had se.x with another man
U she refused to have sex with him
If she made fun of him at a party
If she told friends that he was sexually pathetic
lf she hit him first. even if she was not capable of hurting him.
U she had started ·cussing like a man· in the argument

If he hit her onJy hard enough to teach her a lesson. but not Ji.rd enough
to injure her
159. If she took advantage of her knowledge about him to say something she
knew would really hurt him.
160. If she provoked him to the point where he just could not control
himself anymore.

STOP!!!
GO ON TO THE NEXT SCANTRON

A

A
A

C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D

E
E

E

E

E

E
E
E
E

E

A

B C D E

A

B C D E

A B

C D E
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The next set of questions deals with the importance of the opinions of otMr guys
Extremely

!l!!h'.,_
orstrongly

Moderately
likely

orstrongly
B

A

Somewhat
likely

Somewhat
,!!!likely

Moderately
,!!llikely

C

D

E

orstrongly

ornotstrong

ornotstrong

NEVER
HAO A
GIRLFRIEND

Completely
,!!llikeJy

ornotstrong

G

F

Yl1u ask your girlfnend to get you a b..aer while you·re watching a game ";th the guys. She tells you to get your own beer.EFG
A 8 CD
1. ffowhktfy~th eguystolaugh atyouortea~y ouaboutthis? _________
2. How strongly would you feel that you had to do something to herto·save face· around
8 CO.EFG
A
n?_________
thcguysortom. 1lu~sureslwdo esntcmbiirnssy oulikethisagai

There are rumors that your girlfriend may have bHn cheating on you

A 8 CD E F C

3. Howlikelyareyou rguyfriffldstoma kefunofyouforlet tingthishaE'pen'
4 How strongly woulcf you (ft{ that you had to do something to her to save,~- around them

ortomakcsur eshcdocsn·t embamssyou likethisagain t------------

ABC DEF C

front ofyourfrimds
A BC D E F C
.5. Hnw likely are your friend~ tn make fun of you for not keeping her "in line· betrer1---face"
·save
to
her
to
something
do
to
need
you
that
fffl
you
would
6 How strongly

You and your girlfriend attout She "shad too much todrinlc. and is reallrembarrassin ityou in

A BCD EFG

aroundlhm1andt omakuureshedoe sn'tembarn:ssy oulikethisaga in?_______

Your ~irffriend n~ and yells at you in &ont of your friends.
7. Howlikclyareth eytamakesomem nariclikeyou'R'b eing"pussywhip ped"byher?.-r, _
,
'
ti. HowstrongJywou ldthisbotheryou?

A 8

girlfrimd
The guys you P.arty with just found out that you havenl gone "'ff'! far sexuaUy yet with any
9. How likely would they be to t~you about this. or joke that you might be a •tag"?__ _
tu. If they did harrass you in this way. how strongly would you feel compelled to show them_
that you can ·get 1~-

ABCOEFC
ABCDEFC

COE F C
A BC O E FC

You·re at a party at a friend"s house. ~ · sa drunk girl in the bedroom.
11. How lilcely is it that there will be guys at the party who would egg you on to
A BC O E F G
goinandha 'ffsexwith her?_____ _________ _______
12. rt they do tgg you on to have sex with her, how likely '1tt you to fftl you have to go in tMR and doit ABC OE F C
ifyoudon'twantt c,loseyourposi tiunwithinyou rgroupofguyfn ends?_______
You "re at a party at a friffld's house and you walk into a room and see several of your friends taking turns
with a girl who s really wasted. They tell you it"s your tum.
13. How likely are thev to pressure you into twng your tum? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14. How hard would it be for you to refuse in such a situation as was just dcscnbed? _ _ __
You are hanging out with a bunch of guys who att ""bragging" about their sexual expoits OVffthe
we-ekend. Snfflfflne •sk.~ vou about your5. You didnl haw• sexual ell~ence that we-ekend.
15. How likely would it be that the guys would tease you if you told them you didn't haw any? __
16. ff you knew the guys would tease you for sayinglou didnl have any last weekend. how
hard wC1Uld it be fur you nottomake50ffleth ing up - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ABCDEFC
ABCDEFG
ABCDEFG

ABCOEFC

THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT YOUR FAMILY AND FRIENDS WHEN YOU WERE GROWING UP.
This uks a bout how you experienced your parents when you were growing up. Please use the following scale:
A lot like him/her
A little like him/her
Not like him/her
1

3

2

Mother

~1 2 3

Made me feel better t~k.ing over my worries with him/ her
Thought I was just someone to "put up with"

lfl took SClffleone else"s side in an argument. she/ he was cold
Was able to malte fflt! fl!'1! better when I was upwt
Made me feel I was not loved
S.id I w.as a big problem
Made me feel like I was a bad person

distant to me

@1
@1
@1
@1
@1
@1

2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3

2 J
2 3

w

®

@

@
®
@
@

Father
2 3
2 3

2 3
2 3

2 3
2 J

2 3
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A little like him/her
2

Not like him/her

l

A lot like him/her
J

©t

W .1S never 1nternh.-d in mt.~bng w1lh or t.ilking to my friends

2 J

Almost always complained •bout what I did

(uJ 1

ludiculC!d or humiliated me

®1 2 3

@,

Didn"t show that she/he loved me

®t
@t

Told me I was immature
Didn"t seem to think of me very oftl!n

@1
@t

Often blew his/ her top when I botherYd her/ him
Ch.lnged her/ his mind to make things easier for herself/ him.self
Whenever we got into a discussion, she/ he treated me more like a child than an adult
Didn"t set~ things unless I askl!d over and over asain
When) didn"t do.as she/he wanted.said I wasn'tgr.iteful for all she/he had done for me
AskC!d other people what I did away &om home
Told me au the things he/she had done for me
Almost always wanted to know who phoned me and who wrote to me and what lhey said

Was less friendly with me ifl didn"t see things his/her way

2 3
2 3

(i)
(8,

2 3

2 3

®

2 3

Gil

2 3

®

2 3

2 3

@
@

2 3

@

2 3

@

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

01
@1
@1

2 3

@

2 3

@1

2 3

@t

2 3

2 3

@t

2 3

®
®
®

@1

®1

W .as unpredictable in when. how. and for what he/ she would punish me

2 J

2 3

2 3

2 3
2 3

@

@

@

2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3
2 3

There are many different methods of discipline that parents use with their children.
How often did your parents use each of the following methods of discipline with you?
Never
A

OnaorTwia

inmy life
8

Several
a year

times

Several times
a month

D

C

Several times

a week
E

A 8 C D E
63 Grounding, time out or removal or privileges
A B C D E
64 YeNing or ttuealeniag to spanll: you
8 C D E
A
f.6 Mid spanu,g
A B C D E
m Spanking or beating that lei you wilh wels or other marts that lasted only a lew hotlrs
AB C D E
9 Spanmg or beating lhat left you with wels. bruises. or Olher mallcs Iha! lasted a lew days
A B C D E
EB Beating that left you with ptrysbl injuries that cfldn1 completely heal for weets
you?
EB Which of lhe folowing best reftects your Jeeli,gs aboul the kind or disc~ your parenlS used with
(A) It was the best for me in the long run. and n probab>J do lhe same when I have chidten
be much diffefenl wilh my chiiret1 when rm a parent
(8) It was a lille severe. bul I turned out OK and I probably
(C) It caused me a lot ol pail-both emotional and ~ a n d I donl ever ware 10 do 1hat lo my lnute children.
my
(0) It was abusive, i caused me a k>f ol emoti>na1 and physi:a1 pai\, and~ wonced hard lo be different so I won1 treat
future chidren like lhal

won,

Children learn about se-x in m.any different ways.

following sexual a,aterials
Never

A

before you were 14

Onaortwice
8

?

How often were you exposed to the

UptotO·times
C

10 to 30 times

D

70. Somc,,onc showed you pornographic movitS or l~t you watch pornographic movies with them of
You tuned into a pomograptilc movi~ on the TV or a video tape that you somehow got• hold
Sonwone gaw you pornographic magazintS or pictures to look at

71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

You somehow got a hold of f)0!1'0graphic maguirws or pictures

SomeoM ~•tt'd a situ.abon whm you watch~ thmt having sex with ::o~ else
Someone tried to set you turned on with some kind of pomographicm atenal

Over 30 times

E

ABCDE

ABCDE
ABCDE
ABC DE
ABCDE
ABCDE
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The following
Many people have sexual experiences a.s children eithtt with &iends or with people older than themseives.
scale:
following
the
use
Please
14.
WERE
YOU
BEFORE
had
have
may
you
experiences
any
about
a.sk
questions
times
5
thUl
More
times
3-5
Twice
Otn
Never
E
O
C
B
A
ABCDE
76. Another person showed hishler sex organs to you without you asking them to

n.

A request by someone older than you to do something sexual
You showed your sex organs to another pe1S0n at his or her request
Another person fondled you in a sexual way "MthOUt your asking them to
~her pe,son touched or strolrea your sex o,pans without your asking them to
You touched°' stroked another person's sex o,gans at h~r request
82. Attempted intercourse (lhe other person got on lop ot YQU, attempled to
insert hiS penis in you, tu penetration did not occur)
83. Attempted intercourse (you con1)fied with another pe,son's reQUeSt to
attempt to insen your penis in them. but penetration did not occur)
84. At the othef person"s request. you had intercourse (oral, anal or vaginal)
With any amount of penetration (ejaculaoon not necessary)

ABC DE
AS COE
ABC OE
AS CD E
48CDE

78.
79.
80.
81.

A 8 CD E
A BCD E
A SC DE

85. How old was the oldest person with wnom you had any ol the above experiences before you were 14?
(D) 4 ors years older
(A) Didn't have any of theSe experiences
(E) 6 or more years older
(BJ same age or younger than you
to 2 or 3 years older
(C)
116. Who did any of the .ibove to you?

(A) Didnl have .any of these operienc:es

(8) Males only

before you wm 14?
87. Which of the following is the highest numbered description that .ipplies to any of your sexual opmence:s
(D) The othtt person tridted me into it
CA) Didn't have any o f ~ experifflces
·
(E) The othff person coerced or forced me into iL
(8) It w,15 completely mutual.
(0 The other penon took .:idvant.ige of me
llS. How old were you the first time any of the above snu&I experienas happened to you?
(dl'Or.f' of
(d} 12 to 14 ·
(c)9toll
(b)S to8
(t1)4oryounge r

+Al o.~o-,e

89. Did you have .iny of the above experiences before age 14 when you requested or inibated it?

A BC D E

4. Physical blows (like hitting, kicking, throwing someone down) sometimes occur between family

members. How often did you see any of the following between your parents?

Never
A

Once orTwice
in my life
B

Several times
a yur
C

Several times
a month
D
I

Sewral times
awttk
E

A

B C D E

91. Your mothe-r threatffled to hit your father, and h~ seemed air.lid

A

B C D E

92. Your fathtt hit. threw, or othffwise physically attacked your mother without causing any injury
93. Your mot~r hit, threw. or otherwise physically attacked your father without causing any injury

A

8 C D E

A

8 C D E

94. Your father hit. threw, or otherwise physically attacked your mother, causing a minor injury to
her. like a slight bl'\lise or a slight scratch.

A

B C D E

95. Your mother hit. threw, or oth~se physiaJly attacked your fathtr. causing a minor injury to
him. like a slight briuse or a slight scratch.

A

B C D E

96. Your father hit. threw. or otherwise physi~ attadc~our mother, causing blteding.
some 1ti of bandaging.
broken bones. or other injuries that requi

A

B C D E

97. Your mother hit. threw, or otherwise physiaUy attacked )'!)Ur father. ausing bleeding.
brokm bones. or other injuries that ttquired some kind of bandaging.

A

8 C D E

98. Ynu hnrd your mother ay or plead for your father to stop hitting htt. twiSting hff arm. or
what~r he was doing to physially hurt her

A

8 C D E

99.You h.ard your father ay or plod for your mother to stop hitting him. twisting his um. or
wha~"ff shr was dorng to physically hurt him

A B C D E

90. Your uather th~at1.-ned to hit your mother, and she seemed afraid
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5. There are some role patterns that couples often start playing out. How often did you see each of
the following role patterns in your parents' relationship?
Never
A
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.

OnceorTwice
inmy life
B

Several times
a year
C

Several times
a month
D

Several timrs

aweek
E

How often did your mother say things like "what )'OUr father says Is law?
A
Howoftendidyouseeyourmothergivingupdo1ngsomethingbecauseyourfatherforbade1t?
A
How Often did you get the feeling that your mother was afraid Of your father?
A
How often did your father yell at your mother as though she Wffe one of the kkts?
A
How often did you see your mother act lflce she wu one o( the kids when your father yelled at her? A

tOS. How often did )OUr father say derogatoty things about women in general tn front Of your
mother or the lads?

106. Howo1\endidyourfathermalcecommentsaboutotherwomen'sbodieslnfn:xltot)Ollrmother
ortheldds?

t 07. How ottffl did your-father londle your mother or touch her in sane other sexual way that
seemedtomakeherunccmtortableandbl:eshedk2n'twanthimtobedoingthat?

108. How often did your see :rourtatherdoing things like grab at your mother's behind orsmxlcit
in a way that was sexual but not reciprocal in that she did not grab back at him or slap
his behind back?

B C
B C
B C
B C
B C

D E
o E

O E
O E
D

E

A B C D E
A

B C O E

A

B C O E

A B C D E

People have different reactions to alcohol and drugs, based on their beliefs and on their body
chemistry. This set of questions asks about your experiences with alcohol and drugs.
109

110

.m

112
113.

114.
115.
116

On oa::asiOn. I have been able to drink as much as 8 beers IMthout getting drunk
When I go out dTinktng. I drtnlc as much as Jwant to nomatterwhaf I have to
do the next day
Akx>hol definitely has the effect olmalcing me homy and gimgme"liquorcourap•
f\le been able to use pot or speed and snn funelion ftne
Mv habit of using drugs has caused me to miss won: a 5Chool In the past
M'y use ot street dru~
gotten me into a good deal of trouble in tlie past.

nave

rm paying attention. If you read Uus, mark 4.

2 3

<I S 6

2 3

4 S 6

123<&56
1234S6

1 2 3 4 5 6

123456
123456

~s.--,.,
_j

~E

How often do you dnnk alcohol? la) Not at an tn the past yur
10,ecl< one)
lb) Less than once a month. but at least a,ce In the past year
lc)Onetoth~ttmesamonth
(d)One tor.NO ttmesa

le)

than twtce a week

117 On a typical drinlcing OCX3SiOn. how much do you u s ~ cmnlc? (Oleclc one) •
(al I don't. drink. at an

Cbl Usualy no more than 3 cans of beer (or 2 glasses of wine or 2 drinks of hard Hquor)
(c) Usually no mere than 5 or 6 cans of beer (or 4 glasses of Wine or 4 drinks ol hard Hquor)
(d) Usuany more than 6 cans olbeer (er Ser more psses Of wtne or diStlDed spiriCs

t t 8 How often do you drink to the point ot lntO>OCatkJn or dnmkenness (that iS feeling dtzzy, feeltng m. passing out. or feeling out of
control?) (Check dne)
(a) l never drink to the point of being drunk
Cd) I get drunk t-2 ttmes a week
(b) I get drunk less than once a monlh but at least once a year (e) 1get dnmk men than twice .a week
(c) I get dnmk 1-3 ttmes a mmth

119. How often do you use marijuana?

(a) r-;ever tried tt

(bJ

Less than 2 a 3 times a ye.tr

(CJ One to three ttmesa month

120 How otten do ~u use spee_d. craclc. or cocaine?
(al "ever tned It
(bl Less th.an once or twtc:e a ~ r
(cJ More than twice a year-but I~ than once a mcrath

Cd) One to two ttmes .a week
(e} More than hric:e a week
(d) Twoor~ times a month. but Jess than once a week

Ce) Once a week or more

121 How often do~ use add. or other strfft drugs besides marijuana. speed. axk. or coame?
(aJ Never tned
fd) Twoor men times a month. but less than once a week
(bl Less than onceortwieea )"N1'
(e)Oncea"WNkamore
(c) More than twtoe .a year but less than once a mcrith

1o
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THIS SECTION ASKS ABOUT YOUR DATING EXPERIENCES SINCE YOU WERE 14
YEARS OLD
People have different dating experiences. Please indicate how often yours are like the ones descri~d below, using the
following sale:
Almost Always
Often
Sometimes ·
Almost Never

3
2
1
122. How often are you the one who initiates a date?
123. How likely are you to pay all the e~penses on the date?

4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

124. How likely are you to be lhe one driving on a dale?

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

125. How likely are you to take your date to a movie?

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

126. How likely are you to take your date to your apar1ment?
127. How likely are you to take your date on a moonlight stroll by a secluded lake or field?
128. How often do you mttt the people you end up dating in classes, at work, or while doing
daily activities like laundry?
129. How often do you meet the people you end up dating through adivities you share in common,
like volunteer work. clubs, etc.?
130. How often do you meet the people you end up dating through mutual friends?
131. How often do you meet the people you end up dating at large parties?
132. How often do you meet the people you end up dating at bars?

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 23 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

The following section asks you about your sexual experiences FROM THE AGE OF 14 ON:
Any Hxual contact other than intercourse (ie. kissing, snual touching, fondling, etc.)
Sexual contact•
Oal, anal, or vaginal, even if penetration was very brief and even if you did not ejaculate
Sexual intercourse•
Attempted intercourse• Oral, anal, or vagim.1, but penetration did not occur for whatever reason
More than 20 times
(A)

6to20times
(B)

2to5times

(0

Once
(D)

Never
{E)

How often have you had SEXUAL CONTACT with someone who clearly wanted it
just like you did?

ABCDE

How oft~n have you used each of the following ways to get someone to have sexual contact
wilh you when you wanted to, but they didn't (consider they pidn"t want to if they indicated
this in any way-by saying so, or by pushing you away or backing away. etc.)?

I

Overwhelming them with continual arguments
Giving them alcohol or drugs
Using your superior strength to force them, or threatening to hurt them if lhey don't
Using your position of authority (boss, teacher, camp counselor, etc.)

How often have you had SEXUAL INTERCOURSE wilh someone who clearly wanted ii
just like you did?

ABC
A BC
A BC
ABC

D
D
D
D

E
E
E
E

ABCDE

How often have you used each of the following ways to get someone to have sexual
intercourse with you when you wanted to, but they didn'L want to?

f.
---------------·---------------------------------------'-

- @

Overwhelming them with continual arguments
.
.
.
Giving them alcohol or drugs
Using your superior strength to force them. or tmatenmg to hurt thnn 1f they don t
Using your position of authority (boss, teacher, camp counselor, etc.)?

ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
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More than 20 times

6 to2Dtimes

(A)

®

(8)

2to5timn

(0

o~

Never

(D)

(E)

How often have you had ATTEMPTED SEXUAL JNTERCOURSf. with someone who clearly
wanted it just like you did?

A 8COE

How often have you used each of the following ways to get someone to have sexual
intercourse with you when you wanted to, but they didn't. want to?

@. Overwhelming them with continual areuments
-=»@ Civing them alcohol or drugs
·

Using your superior strength to force them. or threatening to hurt them if they don't
Using your position of authority (boss, teacher, camp counselor, etc.)
How carefully are you reading ? U you read this, mark. A on your answer sheeL

ABCOE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE

·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ABCDE

@) In the previous three sets of questions, when you encountem:I the phrase ·when you wanted to, but they djdn'r what

did you count as situ.1tions where ·they didn'r want to?
(A) Any situation where they djdn'I adually tell you they wanted it, or draw you closer, or lead in the activity?
CB) Only situations where they at least said ·1 don't want to do this" or verbalized something of that nature?
(0 Only situations where they backed up what they said with emotion like yelling angrily, or with a "don't
mess with me· attitude, or with aying or something of that nature.
(D) Only in situations where they backed up what they said with something physical, like
pushing you away, backing away from you, or running out of tht room. etc.

@

@

ABCDE

How often did any of these situations happen when you became uncontrollably horny?
How often did any of these situations happen after you simply decided that ·today

ABCDE

I want to get some-i

··@···How often have you "taken your tum" with a "party girt· when you were you were too

'@)

drunk t~ know what was going on?

ABCDE

How often have you "taken your tum" with a ·party girl" when she was too drunk to
know what was going on?

ABCOE

tf"Oi How often have you "\aken your tum" with a ·party girl"' when neither of you were terribly drunk? A B C D E

·@ What is the largest number of guys who were involved in any of the ~bove 3 situations?
__

i:\.•2;

@
@,

8•3;

C•4;

0=5;

E•~than5

F• P,4

-

ABC DE F

.......

How many times were you present when something like this was going on, even though you did not
A B C O E I=' ;
have sex with her?
.
How many times when you were p~nl in one of these situations, did the female give some
A BC D E F
indication chat nude you suspect that she might not really want to be participating in this?
Ho~ many times when you w~re present in o~ of these situations, di_d_the _fe~le ~• struggle,
A B C D E F_.
. . __ or give some other strong indication that she did not want to be part1apahng an this?

STOP!!!
LEAVE THE NEXT 2 SPACES BLANK, AND GO ON TO THE
NEXT SCANTRON

Pave , 2

With how many J!S2R!t in the following categories did you engage in any of the sexual activities mentioned in the
pttvious section, counting only sitmtions where the other person did not want to engage in the sexual activity?
More than 20 people
(A)

6to20
CB)

2toS

nan!

CX1I!

(0

CE)

(D)

2
J

Cirlfrimds or spouses
Fem.ale friends or acquaintances
Fem.le first dates, females you got together with .at .a p.artv or bar, or female stnngers
Boyfriends. mo1lc fm.-nds ur •cqu.a,nt.inccs. or guys you 1u·st got together wtth at a puty or bar

"7

M.ale relatives
Female relatives

1

"5

ABCOE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE

Male stl'ilngen

4. Physical blows (like hitting, kicking, throwing someone down) sometimes occur between people
who are dating. How often did any of the following occur in NON-sexual situations WITH
SOMEONE YOU WE'RE DA11NG OR ROMANTICALLY INVOLVED WITH.? Count only experiences FROM
THE AGE OF 14 ON.
More than 20 times
(A)

8

9

o~

2toS rimes
(0

6to20times
(B)

(D)

HowollenhaYeyou smadfed someoneyouwnda~a romricalyiMWed Mlh .t1ile

Never
(E)

ABC DE

pretendrg to just be paying aranl?

HowcAle'lhaweyousrnasl'ledah'OMlaheavyaSftalJ)ctljeel(in~pamer's~)

di.mg .alghla

A8CDE

10

Howollenhaveyoucu;hed, gabbed. shcMd. !Nken. tl1lisled hlann, asal)l)eda pamer
dtring allgtll or arguneni-anc, ycu used a geat deel ol tn::e

ABCDE

11

Howdlen IIMyou pushed, gral)bed. stlcM!d. shaken. IWisaed lie arm. aslaR)t!d a paMer
during a fight a a,gtJnenl-bli you did not use I gal deal of bee?

12

Howotlen haYeyou healened 10-. shawe,« stake a pame,?

ABCDE
ABC DE
ABC DE
ABCOE
ABCOE
A8COE

13 HowoftenhiMyou ~apall'letdowr\ acmenled ten tom lel'Mg CUi1g a l'ighlo,a,gunent?
14

How c:areuy are you llllding? If you read llis. mark Aon ycu scwon

15

Howallenha'Ryoud'dred.ahilaPIWhfwlhatlaldotljedellilgalrj)t«argunenr?

16

How often have )QI had a SlrtrlQ IJ'ge lOdoll'ffolh! aboYe, butSlcpC,ed yotnl!I?

17

How011enhaYerouyweOal)lftleft,yh!llal',pi,d11!datunedlleln,htMna~

,

a>

Howdlenhave you heateneO bdoarr,ol ht abowe?

ABC OE
ABC DE
ABCDE

HowCJllen. Ylfienya,came 10«-ows.riya, pathr, washt~torywpamera
physic3I tjury tlat left a ma,x (like a bruise) wticn - - en, a lew days

ABC OE

21

Howollen. wt'9tyou came-, blows wllhycu .-,er. was ht ll!d IDrywon,er a physical..-y lhal
requred some lclnd ol bandagng a left a ma111 (lie a Dnise 0t s:arJ 1111 lasled lon9e' tlan a lew dlyS?

18
19

o, StlarpOlljeddiredy 11 llem. aotherwisenlded ,;,yonllfJneimga llttll« argllflenl?

Howollenhr4e)Qlusedlweapol\SO\ISI ll'lileOl!,UIIJll r:am«cutnga 111\tCX~

22

Howollendid s,f1ysbl rodents ocmv.nenyouwerenensett11qy01enaged?

ZJ

Howof181dd physical inddenls ocm wt81 youM1e nalat9Y,

;s ptdng lleohrperscnin m

place?

ABC OE
ABC DE
ABCDE
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Considering all the occasions where you engaged in any of the activities from all of the items in the previous section, how
many ~ o f each of the following categories did you do these activities with (now we're not limiting it just to
people you were dating or romantia.Jly involved with).
More than 20 people
(A)

24 Gii1lriends ex Sl)OUSeS

6 to20
(B)

one

2to5
(0

ncre

CE)

(0)

25 Female lnendsa ac:QUainlanoes
a; Female first dates. lemales )'0U go1 togellel' wll ala party or bat.~ lemale strangers
01 guys you just gel IDgeOlerwltt'I at apanyor bat
'l/ Boy1riencls. male lriends«

28 Mate srangers

29 Malerelali¥es
ll Female retatives

ABC DE
ABC DE
ASCDE
ABC DE
ABC DE
ABC DE
ABCDE

The following section asks about EMOTIONAL act:s FROM THE AGE OF 14 ON. These items refer to NON-sexual situations
that happened W111f SOMEONE YOU WERE DA TING OR ROMANTlCALL Y lNVOl.VFD WlTH.
More th.in 20 times
(A)

6 to20times
(B)

2toStimes

(0

Once
(D)

Never
(E)

31

Ha"-e you tned to m;ike someone insecure by cnticizing and belittling th~r physical apptarance,
intelligence, opinions. v•lu1.'S, etc.?

ABCDE

32.

Have you given S\lffleC>ne the ·silent treatment· (for example, sulked and/ or refused to talk about it)?

ABCDE

33.

Haw you made someone feel that th~r fttlings, opinions, or wishes are of no importance by
completely disrq;arding their feelings, opinions. or "·ishes7

ABCDE

34.

Have you intentiona0y tried to makesomeo~ fttl inferior by calling them degrading and
demeani~ rwnes such u ·slut.··rag;etc.?

ABCDE
ABCOE

35.

Have you done or said something to hurt someone's feelings?

36.

Haveyoustompedout oftheroom?

ABCDE

37.

Have you been unreliable in tennsof commitmmts? (For example, promise to mm the
.
person and not show up?)

ABCDE

38.

Have you tried to make someone feel infmorby ridiculing or in5'.!lting their family, friends.
religion, gender, race, or sexual orientation?

ABCDE

39.

of thteir life (what to wear,
H.avr you tried to dictate to someone what they should do in ttvery
whom to .usooate with and whom not, what activibes to engage 1n. etc.)?

ABCOE

40.

Have you krpt tabs on someonc(followed them around or had someone fise follow them uound so
that you .always knew where they Wffe, what they were doing. and who they were with)?

ABCDE

41.

Have ynu u5''<f ndtless driving to frighten someone in the car into agl"ffing to 5Mlrthing you
want,o,togetbackatt hem? .

A8COE
ABCDE

42.

Have you m.ade h.arassing phone alls?

.U.

Have you coerud someone into doing somcthing that would make them fffl humili~?

44.

H.aveyou humiliated someone in public?

45.

Have you tried to get someone to do what you wanted by gr.aphic.ally desmbing how you
have been violent 1n the pi1St7

46.

H.ave you tried to control someone or get b.ac:lt .at someone by hurting an animal (for enmple. a pet)7

47.

Have~ broken into ~ · slk>use?

48.

H.ave you threatened to hann yourself in order to get someone to do something or prevent them~
doingsomdhing?

ABCDE

49.

Havttyou threatened tohannsorneorwelse inordertogetsomeon etodosomethingor~l them

ABCOE

50

Have you intentionally destroyed or defaced someone's pcnon&I belongings (for eumple,cut up
.
t!wtr dothes, burned their not.rs before .-n exam. etc.)?

ABCDE

from doing something?

ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCDE
ABCOE
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feel
A num~er_o f statements which people ~Ye used to describe thewelves when they
Please indicate how often you Ettl or act an the maMer described.
Almost

lim!
51.

52.
53.

54.

S5.
56.
S7.
58.

1

When angry or furious,
When angry or furious,
•
•

angry or furious are given below.

Almost
Always

Sometimes

"

2
l kttp lhings in.
J poul or sulk

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

l withdraw from J)fl>ple
I boil inside, but don't show it

•

l tend to harbor grudges that I don't tell anyoM about
I am secretly quite critical of others
I am angrier than I am willing to admit
I am irritated a great deal more than people are aware of

•
•
•

•

1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4
1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

1 2 3 4

publicity in tteent years. On
This section asks you about your attitudes on a cultural issue that has received a lot of media
statements:
following
the
on
opinion
your
indiates
that
box
the
in
blacken
please
shttt.
the answer
Strongly
disagree

Moderately

disagrtt

Somewhat
disagrtt

Soa,ewhat
agree

Moderately
agree

Strongly
agree

C

D

E

F

B

A
59

willing
A woman who goes to the home or ap.utmc:mt or a man on Uwir first date implies that she's

60.

Any kmalecan get raped.

61.

all attention
One reason that women falsely ~ r t a rape is that they fffquentJy have a need to

tothemse-lves.

ABCDEF

62.

Any he.1lthy woman an successfully resist a rapist if she reall)'. wantrd to.

ABCOEF
ABCDEF
ABCDEF

63 .
64.
65.

•

ABCOEF
ABCOEF

When women go around braless or we.aring short skirts Mid tight tops they are just .uking for trouble
In the majonty of rapes. the victim as promiscuous or has a bad reputation.
If• girl engages in necking or petting and she lets thing, get out of hand it is her own fault if her
partner forces sex on her.

ABCDEf&

ABCDEF

66.

Women who get raped while hitchhiking gtt what they deserw.

67.

to be
A womm who is stuck up .ind thinks she is too good tot.ilk to guys on tM stJttt desffVeS
taught a lesson

ABCDEF

68.

inwh1chtheyMClikefytoburt.ick.....__ _ _ _ _

ABCDE r

69.

should be
ff a woman 1ets drunk at a p.,rty and has inten:oww with a man she's juSt met there, she

.

situation
unconsciously
may
and_
_ __
_a_
_up
Many women haw an unconscious wish to be raped _
_ _ _ _set
__
_then

considtted (air game· to either l'Nlles .at the party who want to have~ with her too, whethff'~

wants to or not_

ABCOEF

For each of the
Things al ways get more complicated when a penon is asked to consider more than one perspective.
be?
it
would
which
another's,
over
perspective
person's
one
with
agree
to
following items, if you had
70.
71.
72.

73.

a) In a court of t.w, I fttl that tM rapist must be held accountable for his behaw,r during the rape. rape.
b) In .a court ol I.aw, I fttl th.at the rapt Yiaim must be held aC'C'OUn~e for her behavior cluring the
mi~t feel du~ a rape.~ he's at the mercy ~f forces beyond control,
a) I can really empathize with the helplessness a
to resist the rape haw failed.
b) I an really empathize with the helplessness• Victim nught reet dunng a rape ,f aD her attempts

snu.u relations with him.
a) I can understand a wife"s humiliation and anger if her husband forced her to have
if it me.ms forcing her to have sex with him.

b) A husb.ind has every right to detmnine when ~xuaJ relations With his wife ocmr, ewn
to believe the womm\°s testimony than the man·s. since
a) If I Weft a fflffllber of the jury in a rape trul. I would prob.bly be moR lik.tly
• .
.
,
.
to accust' the man of ,-ape._
it takes• lot of coura~ on the wom11fs
testimony than the womans. since
b) If I Weft a member or the illlY in a rap! tnaJ, I would ~biy be~ likely to l,ejiew the mans
rape is a charge that is difficult to demtd against. ewn af the man as annocmt.

15
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The following questions are similar to those in the previous set, but should be answered with the following sale:
Strongly
disagrM

9
n.

@
(~

Q

,li)
i'::::::

Q

A

Moderately
disagree

B

Somewhat
disagree

C

comei

Not
Sure

Somewhat
agree

D

Moderately
agrtt

F

E

•ls a woman to submit to sexual
I fl?\.of that the situaoon in which a man
intc:ra,urse against her will is ill1 uniust1fia le act under any ciC"CUmscances.

Strongly
agree

C

A B C D E F C

In general, I fc!otl that rape is an act that is not provokNf by the rape vittim.

A B C D E F C

I would find it easier to unagine how a rape victim might feel during an
actual rape than how a rapist might fed.

A

B C D E F G

I cannot understand why a man would use force to obtain sexual ~lations with
a womm under any circumst.ances.

A

B C D E F G

I would find it easier to empathize with the shame and humiliation a rape
victim might fttl during a crial to prove rape than with the ffflings a rapist
might have during the tn.i.

A

B C D E F G

foras sell. on a seJ1.ually act:1ve woman. he would prob.lbly be
If a
justified in his o1ctions by the fact that she chooses to have sexual
relations with other men.

A

8 C D E F G
8 C 0 E F G

I don·t believe that any women SfCfttly WVJt to be raped.

A

I beli~ve that it is possible for a rape victim to enjoy the experiena of
being raped, whether she admits it or not.

A B C D E F G

After a rape has OCC\lmd, I think the man would suffer more emotional
tonnent in dealing with the police than the woman would.

A

8 C D E F G

If a raJ': trial wen publicized in the pms. I feel the rape victim
wool suffer more emotJonal trauma from the publidty th.In the rapist.

A

8 C D E F G

In this set of questions we hue listed a number of statements about yourself and how you get along in life. We would like
you to show your agreement or disagreement with each statement. Each question should be answe!'fd by itself. Don't
worry about how you have marked other questions.
Strongly disagrtt
Disagree
Neither agree
Agree
Strongly agree
nor disagree
5
4
3
2
1

.,-

:> ..,

Most of the unhappy things in my life have happened because I was unlucky enough to be in

I

8S.

Getting what I want out of life really depends on whether the right people like me or not.

I

86.

Getting what I want out of life depends mainly on getting the breaks and having the right
people on my side.

).

87

Luck has very little to do with what I have gotten out of life.

4.

88

In the long run what I do doesn't really determine what happens to me.

.).

89.

What happens to me is really a matter of luck.

90.

I know that if the right people don't like me, it doesn't matter what I'll do, I'll never win.

:,

91.

Getting what I want out of life depends upon ~ricing to get it.

3 'f

92.

I sometimes say things happen to me because of the bPUS, but luck has little to do with
what happens to me.

84

the wrong place at the wrong time.

')

,,

-4'
'f .,-

'4 i;

).

.}

'1

)

3

"'

't
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STOP!!!

TAKE A MINUTE TO CLOSE YOUR EYES, BREATHE DEEP, AND RELAX
WHEN YOU ARE RELAXED, CONTINUE. ••
There are a variety of scenes and different kinds of sex that people may find sexually arousing at times. following is a
description of 8 different scenes. Use your imagin.ition as much as you can to aperienu the scene actually occurring. After
each scene please indicate on a scale of 1 to 9, how sexually arousing you found the scene.
1 = Not at all sexually arousing

S = Average amount of sexual .arousal
9 = Most sexually arousing
93 Laura and Don have been dating and sexually active together ror several months. Recently, they've been experimenting with new
ways ol having sex together. Tonight they happen to be house-sitting. and so have a large, untarriliar house in the country all lo
lhemsetves...
They are sitting on the couch. sipping v.ine, and he leans over and Slarts kissing her...
As she kisses back he realizes just how hot he is tor her right now... and he knows he will have her tonight. He pours her another
glass ol wine. His excitement grows as she becomes tipsy and leans on him. eyes hal closed, giggling about some nonsense. He
makes his rrove row, caressing her breasts and deftly undoing the buttons on her shirt, no problem with the bra hook. She squirms
away as he reaches under her skirt to get past the ltlderM!ar, and that turns hm on even more. He grabS her and rips on the panty in
one powerful stroke. He realizes his po.er as she comes alive and whimpers "no. please don1 do thiS ••• I don1 want to do anymore ..
. please stop... stop!" He goes crazy at that moment and it doeSn1 take Ieng after he enters her to have the beSt orgasm he's had in
a long time.
How sexually arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
94

Lisa and Jake have been dating and sexuaay active together lor several months. Recently. tt,ey'Ye been experimenting with new
ways ot having sex together. Tonight they happen to be house-silting, and so have a large, unrarriliar house in the country an to
themselves . . . They are sitting on the couch, sipping wine, and he leans over and starts kissing her..•
As she kisses back ever so sonly, his body tingtes. He toucheS het hair lightly, tentattvety, feeling electrified. Their eyes meet
and loci(, pouring out their souts without words. They are drawn together, almost as ii in a hypnotic trance.• • she feels his warm.
strong, hands gently caressing her bacx as they embraa!. Those unost in1>ettePtible movements ot his hands as he hOlds her send
seismic waves ot passion thtoUgh her entire being, and her hands moving slowly along his waist do the same to him. Everything
around them disappears as they move together like one spirit, shedding their clothes and making lc>Ye like this, slowly. hypnotically,
savoring every moment ol their shared ecstasy.

How sexualy arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
95 Kathy and NicJc met at a party two weeks ago and have daled a few limeS since.ihen. They haven1 been alone together yet. so ·sex- was
limited to flirting like crazy, and dtoppmg hints aoout Mal turns them on. Tonight is their chanee. because it's a sman get-together at hiS
house, and the last person is leaving...
They are sitting on the couch, siJ)ping wine. and he leans OYer and starts kissing hef.. .
She kisses back and then playluly junlJS on him and wrestleS him to the floor. He feels strangely uned on by the Mid and
mischeYOUS look on her face as she pins hi'n and ttveatens to bite his nose. He otters a counter uveat -You bite my nose and I'll
spank you.· Rather than backing down, her eyes gleam wih excilemenf as she sJowty moves tOtWafd Y.tlie he lies still. and bites his
nose-han,. His arousal soars as he ju~ up, pulls down her pam, and 9N9S her a good spanking with his hand on •hef bare bottom.
He knows how turned on she is by this v.nen she begWIS moving her hips rtrythrricaly. After they find an excuse tor her to give mn a
spanking, and they both become so tt.ned on lhat it takes nothing lor them lo be overtaken by 'Mid 0lgasmic convulsions.

How sexualy arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
96 Michelle and Joe met at a party two weeks ago and have dated a few timeS since then. They haven1 been alone together yet, so~was limited to tllrting like crazy, and dropping hfntS aboli whal turns them on. Tonight i s ~ chance, because it's a smaH get•
together at his house. and lhe last person is leaving.•.
They are sitmg on the couch. sipping wine, and he leans OYfY and starts kissing her.••
As she kisses back, he can feel his u-ge to hUlt her overtake him. The surprised and alarmed look on her face when he slaps her hard
wrthoUI warning makes his blood race. As she cries and rnaJces an atten1>( to get on the COUCh to run away. he slapS her a-~
straen torm. cowemg on lhe
more times, and conmands her to shut ~- He is intensely excited t,y the sigt1f c:I her t r ~ .
floot. He torments her in this way ~Iii she begS him~ to kitl her. t~ he comes in the way he likes best.

How sexualy arousing did you flld this scene? t 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9

Page
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EJane and Rari,h met at a party two weetcs ago and have dated a rew times since then. They haven, been alOne together yet. so ·seX"
was limited to rrirting like crazy, and drOpping hints about what turns them on. Ton,ght is tt1e11 Cftance. because irs a smau ge11ogelher at his house. and the last l)elS0n is leaving .. .
They are sitting on the couch. sipping Wine. and he leans over and starts kissing her. . .
She kisses back-he's hot and wastes no time undoing her bunons and zipper... pulling off her bra . . . reeling her full breasts and
hard nipples . .. and with a sense ot urgency he tears otr her pantyhose and her sexy bikini underwear. Now she comes alive and
cries -wart-st01r-this is not wnat I wantr He laughs tPfhis is What you owe me for dinnerr and continues. laking ror himself what he
wants. rocking back and forth in his own ecstasy as his penis prooes deeper and deeper ilto her. She Pl'Olests again "what are you
doing? Stopr and With an explosion he comes inside her vagina.
How sexualy arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

98 Marcia and Sieve have been dating and sexually active together for several monlhS. Recently. they'Ve been experimenting with new
ways of having sex together. Tonight they happen to be house-sitting. and so have a large. unfarriliar house in the country an 10
themselYes .••They are sitting on the couch, siJlping wine. and he leans over and starts kissflg her .• .
She kisses back. excitement building, as she undoes his bell;>laying With ii suggestlYely and stretching out beneath him, her
bottom writhing in ~ l i o n. • . and lhe ranrasy begins lo take ronn as he slyty grins and pas uP the smooth. leathery bell and
begins whipping her bare bottom-lighlly, just enough to make the cheeks red-playing out orgasm aner orgasm as she laughs With
pleasure-and trading places, she deftly hancbJffs his wrists. binds his ankles, and cinCs over his naked body to gi-fe him a
tantaliZi,g whipping that brings him to wild o,gasmic convutsiOns.

How sexualy arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3 .c 5 6 7 8 9
99 Cassandra and John met at a party two weeks ago and have dated a lew times since then. They haven, been aAone together yet, so
·sex" was limited to fHrting like crazy, and dropping hints about wnat turns them on. Tonight is lhecr c:hanc:e. beeause it's a smau get•
togelher at his house, and the last person is leaving... They are sitting on the couch. sipping wine, and he leans ovet and starts
kissing her...
As she kisses back with a deep, wet kiss, their passion unleashes and their bodies are treed from shirts, pants, bra ••• her
bn!asts ran across his Chest as he stretches out beneath her. She kisses and lcks his stomach, sliding down his body and gasping
as he fils her vagina. She roRs onto his warm. tight skin as his penis prot,es deeper and deePet inCo her. They dutch each other
lightly as the first hints of orgasm shudder through their bodies. She quiver.;-feeling his Mtness as he comes inside her. She _
screams With pleasure-coming again and again, collapsing on his chest. . • laugtvng and kissing him.
Howsexualy arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9

100

AM and Larry have been dating and sexually active togethet fOf several monthS. Recently, they've been experimenting with new
ways ol having sex together. Tonight lhey happen lo be house-sitting, and so have a large, untamliar house in tne cocnry an to
themselves ...
.
.
They are sitting on the coueh. sipping wine, and he leans over and starts kissing hef. . .
As she kisses back, his sudden attack takes her totaly by surpnse. In cold silence he throws her to the floor. 5~ screams with pain
as he fo,ces handcuffs onto her wrists and binds her anldes. Her eyes plead wilh nim in terror as he shcM!s a rag inlo her molAh. Her
rear turns him on. He rips the dolhes from her body and rolls her onto her stomach. whipping her back-becorring intrigued by the
blood !ridding down her side. onto her shaking breasts. He enlefS her vagina from behind. thruSting Dacie and forth in his own
ecstasy. Losing aJI control. he pulls his throbbing member out 10 come al owr her back.

How sexualy arousing did you find this scene? 1 2 3

•

5 6 7 8 9
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The following ue demographicvariablH that will help us give~ general description of the college students participating
in this study. We need everyone to answer these in order to nrimate how generalizable t~ findings of this study .are.
T~nk you for your h~lp.
101. How old o1re you?

(,1) 18

(c) 21 to 24

(b) 19 or 20

102 Which of the fC'llowing best describes your cultural affiliation?

(d) 25 to 30

(e) over JO

(a) Caucasian AmC!rian nr European
(b) NafTve American

(c) African Amman

(d) Asian Arrwncan

M Hi~po1nrc Amcnc,n
(f)Olher

1OJ. Which of the following best descnbes you Oeave blank if you are not an intrm.,lional student)?
(d) lntematiONI Student from Latin America
(a) lntnNbonal Student from Euro~
(b) lntrmational Student from Middle East (e) lntemahonal Student from Africa
(C) lntem;ational Studfflt from Asi.1
104. Which of the following best describes your sexual orientation?
(.1) Hct~•ual orientation
(b) Homosexual orientation
(c) Bisexual orimtabon
105. Many pt!Oplc with a hetcrosnual onentation have had sexual e:IIJ>ffiCnc:es with members of t~r own gender. How many such
cxpenc:,~ have vou h.Jd in your life since the age of 1 ?
Cd None
(d) Only J
(c) 2 to 5
(b) 5 to 10
(a) Morr than 10

•

106. Which of the following best dfSCribe the religious affiliabon you ,.,ere RAISED WTn-1 AT HOME
(a) No organiffd religion

(b) Catholic
(c) Jewish

(d) Protestant (not fundamentalist)

(e) Fundamentalist Christian
Cf) Islam

<,:)Mormon
(Ti) Other

107. Which of the foil owing best describes tM highest lewl of educ.abon of either of the parents who raiffd you?
(.1) Highschool orless for both parmts
(b) Trade school or some college for at least one parent

(c) Collc:ge dcgn.'\! for one pam1t

Cd) College d ~ fur both parents
(e) College degn.-es for both parrnts, and graduate or professional degree for at least one parml

108 Which of the following best dcscnbes your father·s occup,,tion while you wm a chi!d?
(a) Blue collar work (m«tw11c. facto,y, truck dnver, food srmces, etc.)
(b)SaJcs,ormanagl!r
(c) Worktd in his own business
(d) Professional (professor. psychologist. doctor, lawyer, engineer, teacher, etc.)
(d Stayed homr to raise the children

109 Which of the following best dl!50'1bes your mother's occupation while you were a child?
(a) Slue collar work (rn«Jwuc. factory, truck driffr. food SffYias. etc.)
(b)Salcs,ormanager

·

(c) Worked in her OW11 business

•

(d} ProfesstOMI (professor, psychologist. doctor, lawyer, mgineer, teacher, etc.)
(e) Stayed home to raise the children

110. Which of the following is dosest to ynur parencs average yearly combine-cl income whilr you were• child?
(d) OVff 100,000
(d) 40.000 to 100.000
(c) 25,000 to .W,000
(b) 15,000 to 25,000
(.1) under 15,000
111. Have you had a lather or father-figure iiving in the home during earl)' childhood (Approx. birth to age 7 or 8)
(c) N"one of tfuit tune
(b) Most of that tame
(a) An of thattime
112. Have ynu had a father or father•6gure living i n ~ ~ during middle chi~hood (Approx. age 7 or 8 to approx. age 12 or 13)
(c)Noneofthatmiw
(b) Most of that time
(,1) AD of thattime
113 Have you had• father or father-figure living in the home during adolescena <Approx •e 13 or 14 to age 18)
(c) None of tholt tune
(b) Most of that time
All of thattime

<•>

114 What ir your CUrrfflt marital status:

(a)M.1rried
(b) cohabitating

(c) seriously o1ttached but live separately
(d) do1ting casu.11ly
(I!) not dating .It all
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115. Which c,f tht> following best desa,bes your current hv,ng s1tuahonl
<•> Co-ed ampus housing
(b) Fraternity h,iuS1ng
Cc) Off ampus house !-ha~ with othcn
Cd) Off campus house or ap.irtnwnt to yourscff

11ti Ou you have sisters?

(ii) Both older and younger sisters.
(b) Older s1stm(s) only

(c) younger sisters(s) only
(d) nCI sisters

How strongly do you identify yourself with each of the following social groups?

Use a scale of 1 to 9, where
5 ·= average identification

1 = Not at all

9 .. strongest identification

117 Environmental

123 45 6 7 89

118 NewAge

J23 45 6 7 89

119. Outdoorrecreationperson(ie. mountainbtk.inS,hiking,skiins -etc.)

I 2 3 4 S6 7 8 9

120 Punk/ Altt1mahve

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

121. Deadhead

123 456 7 89

122. Creek/t,.:.f.i.•~',

1 2 34 S6 7 89

123 Fc.>0tball/Baskt1tball/Tl!am sports

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

124 Track/Swim THm/lndividual sports

1 2 3 45 6 7 8 9

125. Oturch

1 2 3 .J S 6 7 8 9

126 Studious

1 2J 45 6 7 8 9

127 Have vou heard any programs on campus about acquaintance rape?
(a) Yes. in a dorm or fr.itenuty, and it Wil.S a good program
·
(b) Yes, in a donn or fraternity. and it was not a good program
Cc) Yes. sucst spcakf/r in Psych 104. and it w,as a good ~ t i o n
(d) Yes. gunt speak.er in Psych 104, ind it was not a good presentation
(fl) Yes.somewhere else.and it wasa good prt'lgT'am
(f) Yes. somew~ else, .ind it wo1.s not a good program

(g)No

Appendix B-4
Powch Study Debriefing Script
Thank you for participating in this study. We hope that you'll leave here feeling good
about having contributed to research, and also feeling that you've learned something about
research. That's why we'll tell you what this study is about.
As you might have guessed from reading the items, the main thing we're interested in
understanding better is what combination of factors result in some men being more violent than
other men. For example, childhood experiences, personality characteristics, and belief in
stereotypes may be important things to consider. We were especially interested in learning
about the kinds of violence that occur in heterosexual relationships between men and women-that is, sexual, physical, and emotional violence.
What we're doing here by telling you about this study is called a "debriefing." As we
already mentioned, one purpose of adebriefing is to give you an opportunity to learn something
about research and the study you took part in. Another purpose of a debriefing is to try to undo
negative effects of misinformation that might have bee created by the study. We realize that
you were just exposed to a lot of material having to do with sex role stereotypes and upsetting
topics such as abuse and rape. This may be upsetting if it happened to you (like if you were
abused as a child), or Hsomeone you love was raped, or if you think that you are at risk to be
abusive in some of your relationships. We feel it's important for us to give you accurate
information and support. At the bottom of a handout on acquaintance rape prevention is the .
number and campus location of the Sexual Assault Prevention and Education Program. This is
for men as well as women, and they have a lot of good information--like what to expect, and how
to be helpful if someone you care about was sexually assaulted. Hyou want to talk or ask
questions, but want to remain anonymous, there's afree 24-hour hotline called Headquarters
that's great. Their number is 841-2345. If you're interested in exploring more professional
support, two excellent places on campus are CAPS (Counseling and Psychological Services) on
2nd Floor Watkins, and the KU Psychological Clinic on third floor Fraser. Even if you have no
interest in using these services for information or support at this time, they are good references
to have on hand.
Again, we thank you for taking part in this study, and we hope that it has been a
worthwhile experience for you also.
Please don't discuss this survey with other students because they may participate in
this study later.
We're handing out blank white paper where you can give us some feedback that might
help us to improve the questionnaire, our instructions in the beginning, our debriefing, or any
other part of the study. Again, thanks for your help.

Appendix B-5

ACQUAINTANCE RAPE PREVENTION:
INFORMATION FOR WOMEN AND MEN
People are most often raped by friends. dates. relat.tvcs, co-workers. and other people they know. 1h1s
On college campuses.
acqua!ntance rapes account for approximately 90% of all rapes.
1s called acquaintance rape. and 1t ls the most common form of rape.

Preventing rape docs not involve tcll1ng women to n:stnct the.tr actMUcs while fgnOrtng the role ofmen.
To prevent acquatntancc rape we must promote change In soctctal norms for how men and women arc
supposed to act.
FOR MEN:

FOR WOMEN:

• It 1s NEVER okay to force someone to have

• You have the right•••
To be conccrncd about yourself.
To dress as you please.
To be treated With respect.
Agree to have sex but then change your mind.
To say no.

sex. even if...

You think she's leading you on.
You paid for the date.
She asked you out.
She dresses provocatively.
You think she enjoys or expects some force.
You've had sex with her before.
She agrees to have sex. then changes her
mind.

• Whenever a woman is coerced to submJt to
unwanted sexual relations. Jt is rape. not
successful seduction. If a woman is unable to
consent (for example. is drunk) It is sttll rape.
• Be aware of sex roles stereotypes that

encourage you to use force. such as "aggressive
behavior Js manly" or "the man should always
be 1n charge." Force Includes physical force.
threats. and even continual verbal arguments

• If you feel threatened by an acquaintance or
by a stranger. stand up for yourself. Be w1lling

to make a scene if necessary.

• Trust your tnstJncL Be aware of situations In
which you do not feel relaxed and 1n charge of

yourself.

• Be aware of sex role stereotypes that prevent
you from cxprcsstng yourself (for example.
•anger is unfeminine1 and define women as
passive. weak. or irrational.

and pressure.

• Make decisions for yourself.
your own limlts arc.

Decide what

• No means no. Usten to and n:spcct the
needs. feelings. and dedslons of others.

• Support your friends. If a friend asks you to
leave wtth her from a party then help her out.

• Physical affcctlon docs not always have to

lead to sex.

FOR EVERYONE
Be aware of your fccl1ngs and communicate them respectfully. honestly. and asse:rtlvely. Being
assertive Js standing up for yourself without Violating the basic rights of another person.
Rape Is an act of violence during which sex ls used to dominate. control. and degrade another person.
No one "asks for" rape or deserves to be raped. Rape ts never the fault of the person who has been
raped. Only rapists can be blamed for rape.
Sezua1 ANault PreTentlon and Education Proiram, 864-3600
A program of the Emily 'Iaylor Women's Resource Center. 115 Strong Hall Untverslty of Kansas.
Lawrence. KS 66045. 864-3552

AppendlxC
lntercorrelallon of Potenllal Predictor Variables And Correlation With Total Abusiveness and Sexual Abusiveness

1. Peer Pressr to Abus Wom
2. Male Entitlement
3. HosUllty Toward Women
4. Sexual Arousal to Rape
5. Antlsodal Indicators
6. Borderline Allenallon
7. Cog-Emotl Dlsturt>ance
8. Anger
9. Impulsiveness
10. See Fathr Dispresp Mothr
11. Child Expos lo Porn
12. Phvs&Emot Abused Child
13. Chld Sex al Othr's Request
14. Witness Parental Violence
1S. Find Oates at Party/Bar
16. Aloohol Abuse
17. Identification with Frat
18. AllemaUve Music Scene
19. Envlronmental/Qutdoofsy
20. NewAge
21. AlhleUc
22. Church Afflllatlon
23. Studious
24. Internal Locus of Contrl
25. Arousal to Mltual Sex
26. Arousal to SM Play
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AppendixD
Items Comprising Scales Used In This Study, Internal Consistency, and Descriptive Statistics

n

Range

Items

Cronbach

Mean

STD

C59-C69
A139-a147
A148-A160
C74-76, C78•83

.79
.94
.93
.63

22.3
13.6
21.1
24.7

7.1
9.9
9.0

11-62
9-45
1~65
10-62

5. Hostility Toward Women

A118-A138

.75

62.5

(13.6)

34-97

6. Peer Pressure to Batter
7. Peer Pressure to Rape

81-B8
B9-816

.87
.77

31.8
27.6

2
7.8

8-56
8-50

8. Sadistic Rape Scenario
9. Common Rape Scenario

C96,C97
C93,C100

.BO
.44

3.3
5.3

12,41
3.5

2-16
2-18

.85

23.0

(7.4)

12-53

Psychiatric Outpts T>50 (27%), T>60 (5%)

.86

17.3

(6.6)

10-50

Psychiatric Outpts T>50 (14%), T>60 (4%)

.79

16.9

(5.9)

10-46

13. Paranoid Ideation

A79, 84-85, 89, 91,
M7, 100-104, 110
AB0-81, 87, 93, 98,
106-108, 113-114,
A83, 88, 92, 96, 101,
105, 109, 112, 115, 116
A82, 86, 90, 94, 99, 117

.77

11.5

(4.4)

~28

14. Anger-In

C51-C58

.83

17.9

(4.7)

8-32

15. Anger

A59-A68

.BS

21.9

(5.9)

10-40

16. Borderline Alienation

A1-A13, A15-A23

.73

46.1

(6.7)

37.77

17.Assault
18. Antisocial Practices
19. Drug Abuse

A69-A78
A24-A33, A34-A45
8112-114, 8119-121

.72
.72
.85

15.0
30.9
102

3.7
r-4}
5.4

10-20
22-41
6-28

20. Alcohol Abuse

8109-111, 8116-118

.BS

18.0

(6.5)

6-32

21. Impulsiveness

A46-A50, A52-A54

.71

28.7

(7.2)

12-45

.92
.69
.70

46.3
7.5
3.7

(11.3}
12,0
1.3

36-89
6-13
3-11

Variable
1.
2.
3.
4.

Rape Mylh Acce~tance
Justii Acquaint ape
Jusli Hitting GF
Empathize w/ Rapist

10. Depression
11. Anxiety
12. Dissociation

22, Pamtal Reject & Ho Cntr1 819-22, 25-28, 31-34, 3NIO
829, 30,35, 36, 61, 62
23. Pamtal Maltr & Ridicule
24. Physically Beaten as Child 866-868

tl

25. Child Exposure to Porn

B70-875

B7

11.9

(3.8)

6-29

26. Child Sex al Olher's Request

876-884

.86

13.0

(6.1)

9-45

27. Fathr Violent To Mottv
28. Mothr Violent To Fathr

B90-898 1•ven)
B91-B99 odd)

B7
.89

5.7
5.5

12.11
1.7

5-25
5-21

.76

12B

(3.9)

9-29

.74

32.8

(5.4)

13-45

29. See Falhr Disrespct Molhr B100-B108
30. Internal Locus of Cnb1

C84-C92

Note. Standardized Cronbach alphas were used. All percentages are percent oi entire S8fll)le of 255.

Percent Over Usted Value

Psychiatric Outpts. T> 50 (29%), T> 60 (7%)

Never (69%), > 1 time (15%)
Never (40%), score 9-1~1%), score >13 (29°1
Taken advantage of or
ed (10%), coerced or orced (.2%)
With males only (10.6%), females only (35%), both (4.7%)

